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ABSTRACT 

0 11er the Falls in a Barrel explores the nature of life in a specific historical time 

and place: contemporary Clarksville, TN . While these stories could stand alone as 

separate creati ve pieces, they are intended to work together as complements. 

Unavoidably, each per on must make choices from one moment to the next, and the 

enviro nment in which a per on live detem1ine the range of choice v. hich he or she faces . 

The characters in th i collection face diffi ult choice hoice that offer no clear-cut and 

sa ti fac tory olution ; howe,·er. the cannot r fu to Jean-Paul artre noted. 

to choo c not to choo. c i till to make a choi c In real life. uch a choice i often a bad 

one . In fi cti on. not choo in g i th ,, r t h i a h ra t r an mak 
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I TRODUCTION 

ot long ago, a fri end asked me to speak to one of his creative writing classes. 

agreed. and feeling I had no earth-shattering wisdom to pass along to the students, I 

decided to wing my presentation. I read a story and then started ad libbing. As I listened 

to myself, I amazingly enough discovered a theme in my comments. Over and over, I told 

the students to write about the people they cared about. If they did that , they might find 

themselves constructing some meaningful stories. 

That idea undergirds Over the Falls in a Barrel. These stories concern people 

who matter to me-people I love, in some sense of the word. These characters are based 

on the people I live with, work with, battle through rush hour on Nashville Pike with, and 

stand with in the express lane at Kroger. They are based on the people I attempt to teach 

and on the people from whom I learn a great deal. While not a single character is derived 

directly from any specific person, each character is enlivened with the spirit of innumerable 

people I have known throughout my life in Middle Tennessee. 

In short , these stories are based on real people in a real place in real time. Fiction 

writers use our imaginations as tools . The materials we work with, however, are the 

temporal, the physical, the mental, the emotional, the finite . If we do our job well, maybe 

our creations transcend time and place. But without a basis in reality, our work rings 

hollow Without a basis in reality, fiction says nothing. It amounts to pretty noise. 

Set in Clarksville, Tennessee, 0 l'er the Falls in a Barrel concerns contemporary 

southerners: people with unique problems and unique solutions. The South of this work is 
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not the South of Wil liam Faul kner, nor the region fic tionalized by older Tennessee writers 

like E, elyn Scott, Caroline Gordon, and Peter Taylor. Clarksville bill s itself as "The 

Gateway to the New South," and the region has undeniably changed a great deal since the 

time of these writers . New problems face today's southerners, problems that would baffle 

Quentin Compson and Aleck Maury In many ways, however, the South still wallows in 

the provincialism, elitism, racism, and paternalism of Yoknapatawpha County. I hope this 

work touches on some of the new and old problems. 

Why bother? Because I care about the South and about southerners. Hell, boy, l 

am one These are the people I am supposed to write about, and write about honestly. 

Fiction is a mirror perpetually held up to the world . Why? Because, as Sartre says, 

It is assumed that no one is ignorant of the law because 
there is a code and because the law is written down; 
thereafter, you are free to violate it, but you know the 
risks you run. Similarly, the function of the writer is to 
act in such a way that nobody can be ignorant of the 
world and that nobody may say that he is innocent of 
what it ' s all about. 1 

We write about people because we want them to see themselves. We care enough 

about them to try to make them aware. 

1 S:mrc. Jean-Paul. ··what is Writing·, .. Lirerarure nnd Exisrenrinlism. Trans. Bernard Frcchtman. 
Cit:idcl Ne" York.. 199-t 7-37. 
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Squares, Monet, and a Dollar Bill 

"Squares run four dollars apiece in here " Dollar Bill said holdino out a cigarette 
' ' 0 

to me as he sat on the edge of my bunk. "But I think I can spare one for you, 

Weekender." 

Officer Cowley had taken my cigarettes when he processed me in. He also took 

my Duck Heads, my Polo sweater, and my Top-Siders and replaced them with orange 

pants, a white T-shirt, and blue rubber flip-flops. He explained that shoes made versatile 

weapons: an inmate could use one as a bludgeon or strangle someone with shoestrings. 

As he led me with clattering steps down the steel staircase to my cellblock, he told me 

with a laugh that all Gibson County buildings were smoke-free environments. I had slept 

off as much of the front end of my sentence as I could: two whole hours. Now, as I 

rubbed my bleal)' eyes, this immense black man sat on the edge of my bunk like a bear in 

those roadside petting zoos that caught my eye as a kid . He had introduced himself as 

Dollar Bill. Apparently. I was\\ eekender. since I was only serving fort y-eight hours in 

the Gibson County workhouse for DUI, First Offense. Usually, I don 't smoke Mavericks; 

they taste like straw. But this was no time to be finicky. 

"Why didn 't they put you with the Dirty White Boys?" Dollar Bill asked, nodding 

toward somewhere on the other side of the block wall behind us. 

I accepted his cigarette. ''Guess they knew I'd have better company here." 

"Cowley knm,vs what 's up." He packed his cigarette against his disposable lighter. 

·'Been locked up before?'' 

''Unfortunately .. , All for boys-will-be-boys crimes: two public intoxications, one 

destruction of public property for beating mailboxes with a baseball bat, one simple 



possession of marijuana othing that cost me more than a few hours in jail , bai l money. a 

la" -yer's retainer, a fine, and court costs. The DAs and the judges never broke a sweat 

dealing with me. 

Dollar Bill held out his lit lighter. I glanced through the wall of iron bars 

separating us from the hall outside. "Don't worry," he said. "If you ain 't smoking no 

dope, the jailers don 't give a damn." 

After lighting my smoke, I took my first long look around the cellblock. It was 

somewhere around njne o'clock. Not that we knew it, but outside a tornado was brewing 

in the January Sunday morning, a tornado that would kill njne people down 1-40 in 

Jackson . Like a famil y of gypsy contortionists, most of the other inmates sat on their 

bunks, stretching the sleep from their bones A tall, thin one in green-and-black-checkered 

boxers stepped off a few paces along the back wall. The lights in the cellblock weren 't on, 

so we made do with the lights from the hall . Pretty dim. There were eight ofus. I was 

the only white one. 

"Where you from?' Dollar Bill asked. 

I inhaled a long stream of smoke and held it deep in my lungs. By all rights, I 

should ha ve been scared out of my wit s- a twenty-four-year-old white boy locked in a 

cell with seven black men- but I wasn 't. Maybe a lack offear was my problem. My mom 

thought so . She called me Felix the Cat because I wanted to experience everytrung. I 

knew what curiosi ty did for the cat, but I thought the education outweighed the risk. 

Maybe some healthy fear would have kept me from hauling ass, blind drunk, through the 

middle of a Milan night in my 280Z. As for the men in the cell, I thought our differences 

were on the outside In here, we were all inmates. "Clarksville," I said. 



Dollar Bill frowned like an irritated sea lion. 

"It' s in 1iddle Tennessee. I had to drive three hours to get here.'· 

''What you doing down here drinking up our West Tennessee liquor?" 

"Acting like a moron." A big moron. The previous summer, I had come down for 

a weekend-long bash with Bruce Paskewitz, a classmate at Austin Peay. His sister 

attended UT-Martin and lived in Milan. We hooked up with her and her friends and drank 

ourselves silly. On Saturday night, we decided to go to Low Places Bar and Grille, a local 

di ve, for karaoke. Around midnight , I got into a pissing contest with some redneck about 

whose car was faster, so I challenged him to an empirical test on Highway 79. The Milan 

PD was so impressed with my Z's performance they hauled me in to discuss it. My lawyer 

talk ed the DA into droppi ng all the charges, except the D L After all , I had done nothing 

111ajor. other than endangering who knew how many innocent motorists . l exhaled smoke 

and tri ed to give Doll ar Bill my mo t embarra ed smile, knO\\·ing I looked like a jackass 

··we all done that." he aid . 

--\\ eekender." someone called from the other ide of the cellblock_ "don 't li sten to 

that old foo l. Don 't nobody care what he has to a ." 

--shut up. Billy Jack." Dollar Bill returned . "Only foo l in here is you." 

Perched on hi s bunk, Billy Jack \rnrked his brawny shoulders, rolling them up and 

dom1 like a \\·ave. "Tell him why everybody call s you Dollar Bill. " 

Dollar Bill smacked me on the arm and said. confidentially, "Billy Jack thinks 

somebody's ooino to make a Kuno Fu movie about him some day. Keeps getting thrown . ::, ::, ::, 

in here for fighting .·· 



''If you had a doll ar bi ll , old man, maybe you wouldn' t write those bad checks ... 

"See, that' s what 's wrong wi th black men today," Dollar Bill said, clapping his 

hands. "Always got to be starting something. Somebody says something about your 

woman, you got to hit him in the jaw. Somebody look at you wrong, you got to cut him." 

He shook his head. "Hell , you in here, and they out there laughing at you." 

Billy Jack grabbed a pai r of pants-orange like everyone else' s-from the floor. 

"I can kick your old ass ." 

Doll ar Bill blew a stream of smoke toward the blackened ceiling. Even in the 

darkness, I could make out the gray streaks running back fro m his temples like chalk 

smear aero a blackboard . "You coming after me. Billy Jack. you better pack a man-size 

lu nch." 

Bill\' Jack pu lled the tring on hi pa nt . tightening the \\'ai t. and glared at Dollar 

Bill 

--You fi ght ing the \\ ro ng p oplc." Dollar Bi ll _aid --You come aft er me. and what 

,, i: go ing to get., A trip to the P ycho \\'ard ... He poin ted t ward omewher abo e us. 

·· oli tary. big boy Thiny day fo r both f u . \\'hat g od' that going to do.,,, 

--. in ' t nobod_ laughing 111 my face ... Billy Jack aid . Hi oice had lot ome of its 

bit e. He took a furti \·e look at hi bunk . 

·• .Ain ' t me vou· re mad at. .. 

.. \\'ho ought I tight"' .. Billy Jack nodded toward me. "Thi white boy.,,, 

I took a drag off my cigaret te . . 1aybe he should have fought me. He looked like a 

guy I \\ Ould a\'oid on the street: the gangsta rapper type. Somewhere outside, I assumed, 
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he had a Lakers jersey and a collection of gold chains. I also thought he would despise a 

\\hite. coll ege boy . 

Slowly, Dollar Bill put his cigarette between his teeth, squinted, and rubbed his 

hand s on his thighs. "Got to go through me first Ain' t no color in here but orange." 

Billy Jack took another look behind him, slowly flexed hjs biceps, then fell across 

his bunk. "You ain 't worth fucking with no way, old man." 

Dollar Bill blew another stream of smoke toward the ceiling. "What you do?" he 

asked me. 

'Tm a graduate student" He frowned again, but I didn't bother to explain. "And 

you')" 

He held his hands before him, palms up. "This, for the next ten months. I already 

been in two" 

"Are you married 'J" 

"For fifteen years" He looked away. "Got a twelve-year-old daughter. She's 

pretty disappointed ." He shook his head again "All over a hundred and twenty dollars . 

Four checks" 

Hi s words made me think of numbers. Statistics. In sociology, I'd read the ones 

for black men in the U S.: million of arrests each year, hundreds of thousands locked up in 

jai ls and prisons, significantly fewer enrolled in colleges. Statistics, statistics, and more 

stati stics. I gnmted sympathetically and knocked the ashes off my smoke. 

-- if you dance. you got to pay the piper." He flipped ashes on the floor. "Knew I 

couldn ·1 cover them ,,vhen I wrote them " 



"Then why'd you do it ') ' ' 

He cut hi s wide-set eyes toward me. "Needed running money. Didn ' t have much 

left after paying bills." 

"Couldn 't your wife help')" 

"She don ' t get out much. Got a hip problem." He leaned forward . "You brought 

some books." He reached toward the stack beside my feet. ''Not much to do in here 

other than read . I got some Tom Clancy and Dean Kontz, if you 're interested )' 

Flannery O'Connor's Collected Stories, Eudora Welty's lhir1ee11 Stories, a non-

fiction work entitled hll·enting Southern Literature made up my stack. All reading for Dr. 

Joy's seminar. I also had a paperback collection of Monet print s. 

Dollar Bill went fo r the Monet. He jabbed hi cigarette into the corner of his 

mouth. then thumbed th rough the book. I moked and looked over his shoulder at 

l\1onet 's take on water lili es. picture que \ bite bridge over quiet streams, the burning 

I lou e of Commons. Gothic cathedral . and French folk . 

"'The people are cloudy."· Dollar Bill aid . "Out of focu . Colorful. though.' 

"It' s a tyle called Impre ioni rn ," ' I aid . ·'The painter doe n ·1 try to make the 

people look exactly as the>· do. He give you hi s impre ion of them. how he feels about 

them _·· 

He pursed hi s lips. "I uppo e you get people like they really look on T No 

need to do it in painting.·· 

.. That ' s about the way I look at it ." 

·· i-d rather see what a man thinks about the world hi sself, anyway. Hell, I can take 

a picture if I want. '' 



"\\'eekender.·· Billy Jack called agai n. "you eat pussy? White boys love to eat that 

puss:-,-

"Shut the hell up," Dollar Bill said. "We're trying to talk." 

Billy Jack rubbed the thick, white scar running down the side of his shaved head . 

" I 'm just making conversation. Do you, Weekender?" 

Wouldn 't that question drive my mom nuts? I could hear her screaming at me not 

to answer, not to even consider answering. "I've been known to," I said. 

Dollar Bill shut the Monet and left it lying on his lap. "Don't pay that bastard no 

mind . Some people don't learn." He ran his big hand across the book. "I like art . Life's 

a piece of art ." 

"How's that?" I asked . 

"It 's a jigsaw puzzle. You kind of see it ' s going to make a picture, but you ain 't 

got all the pieces." With a flick of his huge thumb, he sent ashes showering to the floor, 

"Everybody you meet and everything you go through is another piece in the puzzle." He 

smiled, uneven rows of white teeth below the dull thickness of his mustache. "The older 

you get, the more pieces you got. " 

"Do we ever get all the pieces?" 

"'If we're lucky." He shrugged. "Hell, I don't know. That 's for somebody else to 

decide." He nodded toward the ceiling. 

I stared at the end of the cigarette cupped in my palm. The skin of my hand 

glowed a dim red . "What if you don 't like your pieces? What if they don 't make sense?" 
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·· 'y' ou ain 't the arti st " He held up the book. "Did this man ask what you wanted 

before he made these? Did he ask if they make sense?" He laughed . "Besides, what you 

bitching about? Your puzzle might not seem so bad to me." 

The lights came on in the cellblock. The other inmates began to stir more 

vigorously Billy Jack turned on the television, muttering something about watching 

Pokemon kick much ass. Probably on all the cartoon enemies of God, country, and 

everything right with the world . I didn't agree with Dollar Bill . Tidy answers never solve 

complex problems. But I wondered if I would ever find a phjlosophy I completely agreed 

with Down the hall , a heavy door clanged open. 

"Breakfast time." Dollar Bill said 

I took one last hit off my cigarette and mashed it under my flip-flop . Maybe Dollar 

Bill had found an answer to help him get through hi time, which was more than most of 

us could claim. The other inmates, some holding pla tic cups, plodded barefoot over to 

the bc1rs and peered down the hall. Billy Jack ettl ed Indian-style on the floor before the 

tele,·ision. I clasped my hands behind m~1 back. stretched. and smiled . "What are two 

sman guys like us doing in a dump like thi s?' ' 

Ofli cer Cowley pu li ed hi s food ca rt up to our cellblock Dollar Bill stubbed out 

his cigarette on the wall and tossed the butt under my bunk . "We ain 't too damn smart," 

he sa id ' ·We' re in jail. '' 



A Lousy, Sad Excuse 

"I'm right. I'm always right. Don't you know that 'J" cried Ms Beach. "No, you 

don't." Her long, cherry fingernails clacked against her mouse. "Well, that's just another 

way you're wrong." 

Two computers over, Surfer Dude flinched and wheeled his chair around turnino ' :::, 

his back to them. Behind the Reference Desk, Jenny looked concerned. Shawn returned 

an embarrassed smile. He wished Ms. Beach and Surfer Dude would leave so he could 

shut down the computer lab and put to bed this lousy, sad excuse for a night. After two 

grueling, repetitious weeks of helping with her divorce decree, he couldn't stand another 

second of Ms. Beach. He wanted to go home, catch Dr. Kat= on Comedy Central, and try 

to forget her. 

"If this computer eats my di vorce papers, I'll sue this library, " she grumbled. "I'm 

not staying married to Dan because you people won't buy decent computers. He stole 

$2,000 from my checking account , the son of a bitch. Can you believe that?" 

Shawn inched behind her so he wouldn't have to look in her taut face with its 

cappuccino-colored skin . One too many trips to the tanning booth, he guessed. "Click 

FILE. ma'am." 

"l'\'e done that." 

"Please, do it again. " 

ln a few easy steps, he led her to her file . She brought it up on-screen and 

glowered "I want it saved to disk, not to the hard drive. Is that too much to ask? Why 

won't thi s computer do what I tell it to?" 
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Shawn clenched his fi sts so tightly hi s fingernail s dug into hi s palms He knew Ms 

Beach told it to save to the hard dri ve. Four other times, they had gone through the 

proper procedure for saving to disk, and she couldn't retain the information. But he 

wouldn 't remind her of that . Surfer Dude cut her a glare, twisted quickly from his seat, 

and headed for the exit, his sandals clapping. One down and one to go, Shawn thought. 

"Click FILE again." 

He led her through the process one more time, and she complained at every step . 

When they finished, she jabbed the eject button and snatched her disk out. "I don't see 

why you people won't put Word Perfect 5.1 back on your computers. It's so easy, and 

these new versions are so complicated, with their little icons and mice." 

"I'll make a note of it, ma'am," Shawn said, his fingernails still digging into his 

palms. 

"You do that, smart aleck ." She read his name tag. for the first time in two weeks. 

"Shawn Fentress'J You must be one of those trashy Fentresses from down by the river." 

He clenched his fists one last, good time and moved toward the other computers. 

"We close in ten minutes. ma'am." 

She shoved her disk in her handbag and turned in a tornado of blonde hair. 

''Thank God I'm through with you and this cheap library," she said over her shoulder as 

she left 

1 hope he steals it all , Shawn thought and shot a glance toward Jenny. She pushed 

papers around on her desk, a preoccupied look tightening her small face . Shawn knew her 

rout ine: she tried to look especially busy near closing time so patrons would feel 

compel led to leave without asking her questions. She saw him watching and gave the 
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okay sign with her thumb and index finger. 

He shut down the computer beside the one Ms. Beach had used. What a lousy, 

sad excuse for a human being. He moved to her computer and shut it down. What a 

lousy, sad excuse for a job. He shut down the next computer. What a lousy, sad excuse 

for a life. He hit the power button on the final COlnpder in the row; its screen flickered 

and went black. 

Back in high school he loved the Clarksville Public Library, but if be had known 

be would wind up chained to its computer help desk, be would have lhot lwn,elf Okay, 

so he wouldn't have shot himself suicide wu tocr meled►Pllic, But be wouldn't bne 

been happy about it. Who could be happy bml&in8 home SIS 000 a year for dx5na with 

all the Ms. Beaches? And now his ten-year reunion comina up. Was be ever tbrilled 

he could finall sho his classmates what a loser be hid turned out to be. Tbe....,. ,,ne 

in their clas . Hey Sha d have own software company by now. 

H hi to BilJ Oat . he would arin and bear it. He 

did. 

Th · t door slammed, and Shawn took a quick look around the 8oor. No one 

hid in th tacks. 

"Are clear?" Jenny asked in her mousy . 

"Looks like it.~ 

Sh smiled like a chipmunk ·m a buzz, drummed happily a few times on her desk, 

and took off her plastic name tag ree at last, he at~ thank God almighty we're 

free at last. 
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Shawn smiled at her si lli ness. She always made him smile. He went back to the 

computer Surfer Dude used, a screen saver of multi-colored, squiggly lines tumbling 

across the monitor. He rolled the mouse, and an e-mail message came up. "The dumb 

ass," he muttered . People left their e-mail on the computers all the time. These days no 

one cared about privacy. After al l, they carried on cel l phone conversations in public. He 

always fe lt guilty about reading their abandoned messages, but he always did. He sat and 

read. 

dear chris holl's your day going ? mines a Iii/le belier since I knoll' this is going to you. I 
,,·us SO l)J,,A /) heca11se (l what you told my 1110111 011 the phone last night. LOL I cant 
HF/Jfl 1~·yo11 told her. you are a BAD hoy. 111issyo11. write me hack a · 0 0,1 a you get 
this. I/II p m11u keeJJ checking my mail 1111t il I get so111ethi11gfro111 _1·011. Ion' hri111ey 

;\ \,·ww, tain't it S\\·eet. hawn thought and chu kled urfer Dude ha a little 

"irlfriend \,·ai tin~ fo r hi elec tronic lo\·e note Don't it touch your heart') ha\,·n wi hed 
= -

he could send her a me age . Wouldn't tha t make her night \\' ith another chuckl e. he 

\\ heeled the cursor to REPLY and cli ked 

. .\nd a compose creen appear d befor hi eve 

He laughed aloud 

"_.\ re \ 'OU read ing jokes agai n'1" Jenny a ked 

ha \,11 flinched "Yea h." 

"Fornard the111 to me it\ou thi nk 1'11 lik them " 

"\\'ill doll \\' ithou t a . econd thou~ht. he began t~·ping madly. da hing ou t the 

mea nest th ings he could th ink to \Hite off the top of hi head. He fini hed. wheeled the 

cur or to - 1D. and stopped . He leaned back in hi chair and entwined hi fingers behind 

his head. 
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Ju st \\·hat was he doing') What did thi s gi rl do to deserve such a shock ') For that 

matter. what did Surfer Dude do') Actually, he was a decent patron: low-maintenance. 

He did whatever he needed without asking for Shawn's assistance, which he was paid to 

give. He even left before Shawn asked him to. If all patrons acted like Surfer Dude, 

Sha\\'n's life would be easy. But as his grandmom used to say, if ifs and buts were candy 

and nuts, it would be Christmas every day. 

Jenny sauntered up across the computer from him. "You look thoughtful." 

Only her head cleared the monitor's top. Shawn thought of the cloth mascot she 

kept atop her computer, a fuzzy insect named Y2K Bug with eight purple legs, four green 

wings, bulging yellow eyes, and a crooked smile. Only Jenny, with her sharp nose and 

chin, was cuter than Y2K Bug. He liked the way her sandy brown hair rolled smoothly 

back along her head, a few renegade strands flying out behind her ears. "There's 

something I want to do, and I'm trying to decide if I should ." 

"You know, you're good with people," she said . ''I don't see hmv you put up with 

that Beach woman Why doesn't she hire a lawyer to handle her divorce')" 

He waved a hand in dismissal. "Trying to hold onto every penny, I suppose." 

"Well , you have the patience of Job. Even with all the hassles, you never bite 

anyone's head off We appreciate that." 

"Can 1 expect a bonus')" 

She orinned from the side of her mouth. "Don't hold your breath," she said, laying 
0 

a thin forearm across the computer. "How do you do it')" 

"It's my Southern Baptist upbringing," he said. "They train us not to talk back." 

And he could honestly say he didn ' t. Jenny told the truth: he dealt with the most ill-
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tempered. impatient patrons in the library. Computers brought out the worst in people. 

But he never fired back . Instead, he dug his fingernails into his palms and responded with 

e\'en-toned commands, followed by sir or ma'am. At one time or another he assumed 
' ' 

everyone snapped at a smart aleck customer, but he always gave those even-toned replies . 

"You're not going to crack on us some day, are you?" Jenny said . "I don't want 

you coming in with a machine gun." 

"I'm sane, I think." 

He stared at the computer screen; wondering what Surfer Dude and Britney had 

done to him. Nothing, but that didn't matter much. Someone had done something to him, 

something that never should be done to anyone. What? He drummed his fingers on the 

desktop. They pinned thi s bad dream of a life on him . nd hov bad was it? Well, there 

"as this lousy night , which was actually the latest in a long tring of Jou y nights. In fact , 

he couldn't remember his last good one- probabl _ one with ichelle. But that ended 

weeks ago. and he couldn't remember the last good time they had. 

He crossed his arm and pur ed hi lip . Jenny repo itioned her elf. dropping her 

head to the side and exposing her slender neck. a be he exaggerated: hi life wasn't all 

that lousy But it wasn't exciting. damn it. In 1ichelle' blue e es. hi life appeared 

boring. too boring for her to put up with . Actual! . he broke up \ ith him because he was 

boring, not because his life was boring, but drawing a di tinction bet\ een the two was 

splitting hairs . She declared him too boring and too nice. He still couldn't believe it took 

her t\\ o years to figure that out. but then again. she was a little slow on the uptake 

concerning anything outside hersel f 
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nlike Jenny Shawn paused and tapped his fingers on the mouse. Jenny a ked 

how he was doing every day. She noticed his rough times, like with Ms. Beach. Since the 

break up, she'd been especially thoughtful, listening whenever he complained. Now she 

leaned against the computer, her dark brown eyes drooping a little with fatigue, but she 

wasn't too tired to pay him a compliment, which was something Michelle never did . 

He sat back again. And how had he responded when Michelle called him boring') 

He told her she knew her needs better than he did . If he couldn't fulfill them, she should 

look for someone who could. He didn't mean it, naturally. He just thought he should say 

it to avoid a big blow up. In fact , he thought it would make her see what a sweet guy he 

was. He naively expected her to run to his arms. Instead, she thanked him for being so 

understanding and took his advice. What could he do except learn from his mistakes') 

Learn not to be so boring. "If you ' re smart," he said, "you ' ll stay single." 

Jenny adjusted her glasses and frowned . "I don 't plan on it . I' ll grab some nice 

guy's attenti on before I retire." 

"Better hurry, you only have forty years." He pu hed the mouse across its pad. 

So maybe his life was lousy. Maybe he'd never had ·a good night. His days weren't 

anything to write home about either. Always the same old never-changing routine. But 

expecting Clarksville to change was like expecting a keyboard to toast bread. This town 

offered nothing except hanging out at Rebel Rouser's Pub, drinking over-priced imported 

beer and shooting pool Other than that , he could wander around downtown, staring at 

the same old brown brick buildings built before the Civil War and the same old people 

\\ ho thought they hung the moon. like Ms. Beach. 
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ga in. though. he wondered how that concerned Su1fer Dude and hi s little 

girlfriend "Who names their daughter Britney')" he said . 

Jenny grinned . "Are you on a teen chat line?" 

"God, no ." Did Britney deserve to be insulted because of her lousy name? 

Especia lly when she would think the insult came from the loverboy she pined to hear from. 

She would probably cry if she read his message, and Shawn hated to see anyone cry. But 

he wouldn't see her, would he? He smiled. The joys of technology. With the stress of 

face-to-face contact removed, he could be anyone he wanted. In fact , he had gone into 

computers so he wouldn't have to deal with people. Hadn't he been wrong about that 

But this set-up was too cruel to be true. Too cruel to pass up') It was more evil than 

anything he would do in real life. If he told Jenny about it, she wouldn't believe him. He 

blew air into his upper lip and released it. "Have you ever done something just to be 

mean?" 

"E\'eryone has," she said. "It keeps us from picking up that machine gun." She 

narrowed her eyes like a cat. "What are you up to')" 

He motioned her around to his side of the computer. "Some guy left his e-mail 

account active. I'm going to send his girlfriend this ." 

Jenny read the message and giggled. Shawn hit the BACK button and let her read 

the e-mail from Britney. She cut him a questioning look "You're not." 

"Should P" 

"Of course not," she said . "But are you?" 

Shawn shrugged. "What if he figures out what happened? I could lose my job." 

The threat of retribution had always kept him from firing back. How would the patron 
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respond'J What if they yell ed at him'J What if they told his bosses'J What if they hit him'J 

Worst of all . what if God kept track of every sinful thing he did on some holy legal pad, 

just waiting to run down the entire list on Judgment Day? 

"How will he know you did it?" Jenny asked. "He'll think some hacker got into his 

account." She turned and leaned against the desk . Shawn tried not to be too obvious 

about checking out her legs, descending, as they were, well below her dress- her shapely 

legs, and surprisingly long for a woman so short . But what was he thinking'J Jenny was 

too cut e and intelligent for him . He was boring, and pudgy. But you ne er know. If he 

dropped fift een pounds. he wouldn ' t look o much like a beer barrel, and he could learn to 

be e:-;c iti ng. 1aybe he could find a CD RO 1 tutorial. He caught him elf taring at her 

legs and looked quickly to ee if he had noticed . he miled like he caught him wi th hi 

hand in the cookie jar. "But what did thi Chri d toy u'J" 

"He did the wro ng th ing in th wrong plac at the \\ r ng time." ha\,·n aid . 

rubbing his fo rea rm ·' I gue I ne d to ,-cnt ·· 

"Are you doing thi to ~et ta k at ~1 i h lle0
" he a ked "\ 'i ariou I ·. 1 mean. 

You · H , handled th break up o w II. " 

~ ham1 thought about that He _tre tched hi arm. and ra ked hi knu kl e . " ot 

just her. It' s a general getting-back-at." 

''You put up ,,·it h enough rap ." he to d and hit hed her h ad to the id "It' 

,·our call." 

ham1 leaned fomard and ro lled the mou e. Bri tney' me age came back on-

screen. He \\ ondered what he looked like. urfer Dude had appeared to be in his late 

teens. so ham, guessed she wa about the same age. he mi oht look like Michell e, same 
;::, 
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black hair bobbed at the -boulders. same expression li ke a kitten stuck in a tree. Or he 

cotild imagine she looked like M . Beach. Quite a few women spent too much time in 

tanning booths. He could make her look like anyone he chose. And Surfer Dude? Shawn 

could let him stand in for any of hi s high school classmates. He could be Craig Felts, who 

went to Duke and became a public relations rep for the Charlotte Hornets, or Jeff Mobley, 

,\·ho raked in dough as a broker for Merrill Lynch. 

Jenny yawned and stretched, extending a fine hand between Shawn and the 

computer screen. He followed her arm into the sleeve of her flower print dress and 

noticed how gracefully her collarbone flowed into her neck. She folded her arms and 

smiled . Shawn had to smile back. Maybe he had been too mixed up with Mjchelle to 

notice Jenny before. But he wasn't mixed up now, was he'J "You want to get some 

appetizers at O'Charley's?" he said. "They're half-priced until closing." 

"If we split them, they ' ll only be quarter-priced ." 

'Draft beer for a dollar, too." 

·'Sounds like fun ." 

He clicked to his reply and read, 

fo 11 Si/Ir Hitch, 
I'm gJaj you're dead b c I nerer liked you anyway. I just wanted to get laid. Your mom 
looks like a bulldog's butt, e.specially when she's naked. And don't call me Chris. 
Blow Me, 
Chris10pher 

He rolled the cursor over SEND and leaned back in his chair. "This really 

\\ ouldn't be right" 

Sh d 1. k d "Goodbye Jenny glanced at her wrist watch, leaned over awn, an c ic ·e · 

i\1ichelle," she said . The message disappeared and was replaced by a sent-message 



confirmation notice. "'vVe have a date. Besides, you can't be nice your whole life ." 

He stared gape-mouthed at her. She laughed and headed for the exit. He closed 

the browser and shut down the computer while she waited outside the door. Then he 

laughed too, quickly scanned the empty library to make sure no one had seen what he did, 

and followed her out. 
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The Only Good Cracker is a Ritz 

The doorbell jingled . and Polly screeched, "Ritz." Looking back on it, Early would 

chalk that up to coincidence. At the time, he thought she had called the man entering the 

store a cracker- an av.fully quick judgment, even for Polly. With his mud-covered 

clodhoppers, hi s corduroy jacket, and his baseball cap ridino back on his head the ou)' 
.::, ' .::, 

looked like an old redneck, but Early didn't like Polly insulting his customers. If he knew 

anyone, he knew Montgomery County hillbillies. Hell, he was one. And he didn't want to 

explain to one this rough looking why the store's macaw called him a hick. "Stuff a sock 

in it." he whispered to her while adjusting his sailor's hat. "Can I help you, sir?" 

Without turning around, Mr. Ritz lurched down the first aisle. "Whiskey. Cheap 

whiskey." 

From the slow, thick way the words fell out of his mouth, Early could tell this 

country boy drank for a living. He glanced at the wall clock over the wine cooler: nine-

thirty in the morning. Beside the clock, the store' s lone security camera, trained on the 

counter. blinked a red eye. In all likelihood, Mr. Ritz had been awake long enough to start 

hurting for liquor. During his drinking years, Early had gone through that often enough. 

He felt a pang of sympathy and thanked his higher power he'd been sober long enough to 

stop counting the days . "Straight ahead," he said. "Agai11st the back wall. We have 

bourbon, Irish, sour mash, anything you want." 

"Sour mash is too sweet. Like mine raw." 

While Early registered the way he said "sar mash," Mr. Ritz turned around . When 

he saw the nose, Early realized this was the one College Street Package Store had called 

about: the latest drunk trying to pass a bad check. "We have anything you ,,vant ," he 
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,cpcatcd 

He went back to stocking the pints and half-p ints arranoed on the shelves behind , ::, 

the counter fro m left to ri ght in descending order of quality. Early worked on the vodkas: 

Stoli to the left , fo llowed by Absolut, Smirnov, Popov, and finally Country Club. He 

shoved two pints of Smimov in their proper slots. He hated handling this kind of drunk, 

and in his two years at Captain Kid ' s Wine and Liquors, he had dealt with at least one a 

month. They hopped from liquor store to liquor store in the hope one would take a check. 

Of course, the first clerk ran the check, learned it was bad, and warned the other stores. 

But as sure as thunder followed lightning, the drunks tried everyone. 

In her cage, Polly scratched beneath a blue and gold wing. Early straightened the 

half-pints of Popov. Mr. Ritz stood before the Jim Beam display, apparently comparing 

pri ces. Early needed more vodka from the stockroom, but he couldn't leave the guy to 

snatch a bottle and run out. He took the dust rag from the counter and pretended to wipe 

the shel\'es . 

He wanted to tell himself this might not be the one, but the nose eliminated any 

doubt . Karen, the dayt ime clerk at College Street, had told him about it: big, round, and 

red, like a clown's. Even from across the store, he could see that nose, a drinker's nose. 

After handlino too much alcohol the blood vessels had burst . Fortunately, Early had quit 
::, ' 

before that happened to him. In fact , he quit before he caused any major physical 

problems: no permanently bloodshot eyes, no corroded liver, no pickled brain. He even 

managed to get through four months in jail without major damage. In all , he considered 

himself lucky 
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But 1r. Ri tz didn't appear to be so lucky, the poor bastard. He obviously still 

sucked on the bottle. For Early, that stay in the Montgomery County workhouse had 

done the trick. He'd gone in on his third DUI in two years, thirty years old and living in 

his car, with half a pack of Winstons and $11 .18 to his name. Talk about hitting bottom. 

He'd come out sober, which was enough to get started on, and landed the job at Captain 

Kid 's two months later. What else could he do with a high school diploma and six months 

sobriety? 

"How much for a fifth?" Mr. Rit z asked . 

"Eleven-ninety-nine plus tax. " 

He yanked one off the display, and Early grimaced. Ifhe wanted to pass a bad 

check, why do it for no more than a fi ft h? "The half gall on ' a bet ter deal. " 

Mr. R.it z paused, stared at the bottle. then at hi feet. "I'm trying to cut back." 

Poll y cackled . 

"Suit yourself." Early said . 

Aft er glancing at the fift h aga in. 1r. Ri tz put it ba k. grabbed a half gallon. and 

headed toward the counter. 

Early hated these confrontation : they made him feel like a jerk. Th is gu) needed 

some whiskey in a bad way. but Early would be out on hi a in a heartbeat if Skip, the 

om1er of Captain Kid' s. fou nd out he'd taken a check from a drunk he 'd been warned 

about. And he needed this job. He wished he'd gone to the stockroom To hell with a 

stolen bottle. Skip never would 've known. unless he checked the securit y tape, which he 

rarely did. 



"Ya'll take checks7
" Mr. Ritz set the Jim Beam on the counter 

Early noticed how his hand shook. "I'll have to see it. 11 

He reached in his back pocket and produced a check a sinole check folded over 
' :::, ' 

and ragged, one edge covered with dirt . Early took it and found the name Karen had 

gi\·en him Carson G. Logan. "I need your driver's license." 

"Number's on the check." 

"I need to see it," Early said, "to verify this is you." 

"Left it at home." 

Early closed his eyes and took a deep breath. "You 're driving?" 

Carson nodded toward the door. "Truck's beside the building " 

"But you don't have your license7" 

"Naw." 

"Look, I'll cut to the chase," Early said and tossed the check on the counter. 

''College Street called me. You tried to pass them a bad check about an hour ago." 

"Weren't me," Carson said . "Somebody stole my checks." 

"The cashier described you , man." Early took the bottle by the neck. 

Carson watched it slide away. When it stopped, hi s eyes moved up Early's arm to 

his face . "Where'd you get that nose7" 

Early frowned . "According to them, this account 's no good." 

"Where'd you get that nose7 " 

''From my mom and dad. What's that got to do with anything7
" 

"Don't look like no nose at all ," Carson said. "Too little." 
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'' I don't need this." Early twisted his head, causing his hat to fall over his eyes. He 

pushed it back roughly. "If you have cash, I'll sell you the bottle. If you don't , you ' II have 

to leave." 

"Ain't got no color either." 

"Don't make me call the cops." 

Slowly, Carson took the check from the counter, re-folded it, and replaced it in his 

back pocket. "Guess I have to take my business elsewheres." 

"Don't bother," Early said. "College Street called everybody in town." 

Carson, who had stepped a few paces away, stopped in his tracks and lowered his 

head. "All the liquor stores?" 

"A ll four ot one wi ll take that check." Early rubbed his neck . "Look, if you can 

come up with some cash, we' ll work something out." 

"Can't get no cash ." 

Ea rl~· sighed and sa t back on hi tool "Sorry. man. then I can't help you ." 

'' Thanks for nothing." Car on said and left 

Ea rly took another deep breath and reminded him elf he houldn't expect hi s job to 

be easv. He grabbed the phone on the counter and dialed the number for Mackie, hi s AA 

sponsor. 

1ac kie 's secretary an wered on the third ring. "Carmichael and Mackenzie." She 

put Early th rough. 

"I don't believe these drunks," he said . 

Mackie laughed. "What 's up?" 



"Another one with a bad check. Pathetic bastards." 

"We all were at some point," Mackie said. "You're not uettino hioh and mioht'-' 
~ 0 0 0 J , 

are you?" 

Early laughed. "You know me. Th I 
~ ese osers wear me out." His hat fell over his 

forehead again, and he pushed it back. 

"That's why I got you the job," Mackie said. "Don't they remind you why you're 

sober now?" 

"You can say that again." 

The doorbell jingled. Polly clenched a bar in her beak and rattl ed her cage. 

"Got to go," Early said and hung up. 

When he looked around, Carson was slow! re-entering the tore. the cool 

November ai r trailing him through the entrance. Early pu hed the phone a\\'ay and, 

\\'ithout speaki ng, took hi s position behind the regi ter. 

"Got that bottle?" 

Early dragged the whi key clo er to him . "Find ome money in your truck?" 

"Got the next best thing. " Car on said and pulled a black pi tol from beneath hi 

,,·ork shirt . It weighed down hi ann, and he let it lie again t hi thigh. hi finger on the 

trigger. 1ot knO\ving much about gun . Earl I gues ed it , a a .45. 

Oddly enough, he felt nervous and annoyed, but not alarmed. Having been held up 

t,, ice before. he knew the routine. Robbers wanted money, not murder raps, so they 

didn ' t want to shoot anyone. He stole a glance at the security camera. thinking of Skip 

and dreadino another of his sermons about Clarskville white trash. '·The only good 
0 

cracker is a Ritz," he 'd say. which was ,,·here Polly picked up her habit. He claimed 



Captain Kid 's catered to a clientele disinclined to rob liquor stores. Go figure 

"I want that damn bottle," Carson said . 

Early took another look at the gun, just to assure himself it was real. It was, and it 

shook in Carson's hand . Not a slight shake or a quiver of nervousness. Jonesing for a 

drink bad, Carson shook steadily. Early wagged his head. Alcohol withdrawals were a 

bitch He ran his thumb along the bottle's cap, considering his options for the silent alarm: 

he could press the button beneath the second shelf behind him or he could press NO 

SALE and then CASH on the register. He could get away with either. Probably. "You 

don't want to do this." 

"Don't tell me what I don't want to do." 

"You're in no shape to get away." 

"Be all right after a drink" 

Polly hopped along her perch . Slowly, Early lifted the half gallon. "I'm getting a 

sack. Don't get antsy with that thing." As he reached under the counter, he watched the 

gun. It hung limply, shaking more than before Carson didn't have the strength to raise it, 

and thinking of the register 's silent alarm, Early said , "I suppose you want my cash. too ." 

Carson looked from the bottle to Early' s face . In hi s bleary eyes, Early saw 

nothing no focus, no intent, no consideration. "Naw," he said. "Just give me the 

whiskey " 

"You think only stealing one bottle wi ll keep you out of prison'J" 

"Give it to me." 

Early pushed his hat back and frowned . "You're wrong, man. Armed robbery is 

armed robbery. You're going upstate." 



"You're going underground if you don't give me it." 

"You couldn't shoot the broad side of your mom ma's ass.'' 

"Sure about that')" 

Reasonably sure, but not foolish enough to push it. Not simply for his own sake. 

No, Early felt sorry for Carson, truly sorry. Sorry enough to forgo the alarm. Carson 

didn't care about money. He didn't care about anything except his next shot of whiskey. 

On many a past morning, Early would've put a gun to his grandma's head for a drink. But 

he had left those days behind. "Let me do something for you," he said . "Let me call a 

friend of mine in AA. He'll get you some help." 

"AA')" Carson said . "The fucking drunk's group ." 

"Yeah, the drunk's group. He'll get you to a treatment center. They'll help you." 

"Help with what')" 

"They' ll help you get sober." 

Beneath hi s greasy bangs. Car on furro\,·ed hi brow. "Don't want to be sober. I 

,,ant that damn bottle." 

"Enouoh to oo to prison for it ')" 
0 0 

"Don't make no difference no more. ot to me." 

· I d "You don't ,,·a11t to go to pri on, man . You know what Early shook his 1ea . ~ 

happens to guys in prison." 

"You been')" 

" \'ye been to jail. Have you')" 

"Just overnight ." 
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"Then you don't know what it's like" Earl .d "Y . 
, Y sa1 . ou see the same bnck wa lls. 

t\,cnty-four hours a day_ seven days a week You p i:: 
. · · ace ,rom one end of your cell to the 

other You only see your family once a week." 

"Family don't talk to me." 

"You li ving in your truck?" 

"Want to make something of it?" 

"Let me call my friend ." 

Carson lowered his head. "You're in AA?" 

"What about it?" Early asked. 

"Good place for a drunk to work." He twisted hi s wrinkled face and nodded 

toward the displays behind him. "Plenty of liquor." 

"What I see keeps me sober." 

"You're like me." 

Early smiled feebly and shrugged. "I'm just like you." 

"Then give me that bottle." 

"That won't help . 1ot in the long run." 

Carson raised his free hand, shivering like a leaf in the wind . "Look at me " 

"I've been there, man," Early said. "That's why I can't give you this." 

"Then I'll take it." Weakly, he tried to lift his gun. Hi s shaking worsened. He 

swayed forward and to the side and barely managed to catch hjmself with his free hand. 

The gun banged against the counter. Early lowered rus head, wishing Carson would go 

away. But they don't just go away. Early knew that. They don't go away, and he couldn't 

get away from them any more than he could get away from himself 
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He set the whiskey down. Polly jumped off her perch and, wi th her claws, caught 

herself against the cage. Carson couldn't make it. Early kne\\' that, too. He didn't have 

the wherewithal or the blind, dumb luck or whatever it took to get sober. Early couldn't 

give it to him. Nobody could . Hell , keeping himself clean took all his time and energy. 

Besides, he wouldn't have straightened up without going to jail. To think, getting locked 

up had actually set him free . 

He stood up straight. "How old 's your check')" 

Carson shrugged. "Two, three years. Found it in m glove box." He ebbed. "I 

ain 't always been this way. Had a job. Had- " 

"Been there, done that," Early aid . If he ga,·e up the bottle and claimed robbery. 

Carson faced hard time in pri on . The ecurit Yideotape would b more than enough 

e,·idence agai nst him Early couldn ' t end anyon to pri on. no matter ho,,· much h 

needed to be locked away. But if Car on pa ed a h k n a I d a unt. the oun 

might . end him to the county ,,·ork hou .e. pro\'ided he couldn't pay· th he k. the tore' 

s:5 returned check fee. and court o t "You can' t get any money " 

" aw." Car on said . "Can't work ." 

"No one you can borrow from ')" 

'' , 'obody talks to me no more." 

The bott le cost $2-l with tax . The returned he k fie would tak th total to S-l9 

It' Early th rew in $5 1 cash. Car on ould hang it up: no wa uld he pa ' I 00 plu coun 

costs. And the cash') What the hell. maybe he'd buy omething to eat At lea t Early 

could tell himself that. "\\ rite a check for $75 . I'll sell ou the bottle and gi,·e you fifty 

buck ." 
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Carson held out hi s trembling hand . "Can't write .'' 

"Give me the check. '' 

He pulled out the check and dropped it on the floor. As he bent down, he swayed 

forward and almost lost his balance. He slumped against the counter and looked toward 

Early, who came around and picked up the check. He reached across Carson and placed 

hi s hand on the gun. "Give me this before you hurt yourself" 

Carson released it. 

"You reali ze my boss wi ll press charges when thi bounce ." Early said. resuming 

hi s place behind the register. He put the gun beneath the counter. At lea t Car on 

,, ouldn't have it to pawn . "He hate peo ple like u " 

"Hurry up with that \\'hi key." 

Ea rl y pointed to the informati n printed on th he k. "Thi your orre t name 

and li cense number0
' ' 

"That' them \\'h /}" 

Poll y jumped back to her perch 

"I want to make ur the poli an find ·ou ... arl · aid ··y u have an add r 

" 1v brother' s i on the che k." 

"You told me your famil y doe n't peak to you " 

"He' ll know ho,,· to !ind me." He bb d again "I Ii,· d with him ba k th n 

Come home from ,, orking on the pi peline in la ka '' He h ok hi h ad "1\ev r 

should\·e come back to thi s goddamn 10,rn ." 

') " 

"This tom1 didn't do any1hing to you." Earl . took a pen fro m the holder beside the 

. . . . d d tt check aero s the counter. "Sign it.' ' regis ter. ,,rote ,n the 111forrnat1on. an passe 1e 
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"Told you. I can't write.'' 

"Don't give me that. It has to have your signature.'' 

''Give me a drink. That'll help." 

Early cracked open the bottle and passed it across the counter. Trying to pick it 

up, Carson swayed forward again and could barely raise it half an inch. Again, he looked 

10 Early, who came out , turned him around, leaned him against the counter, and poured a 

long shot of straight whiskey down his throat. Car on gulp d it down and coughed. Earl 

wa it ed for the coughing to sub ide and poured another. 

Think ing he better get enough of the place while h ould . arl looked o,·er th 

store a Car on swallowed hi e end hot- m· r the neatly ta ke ro,, f whi key . 

rum . \'Odka and gin . port and wi ne . \'er th n on- right ign fi r Ja k Daniel' . 

Bacard i. ea gram · . and Kendall -Ja k n. all pr mi in!.! drink r a u. d tim . Yer th 

ba nner cm·ering the length of th ba k wall (A/ 1 /A/.\ ' A'// ·. · IHI-: l'L4U~· 10 i() 

IU/1-..\' Sl' IIU'/SA Nl-: UJ II' ar on ·. ~ ,, uld m a ~ int,, or thrc.:c day 

\\'hen it did . Early ,, ou ld I e hi j b ki didn't all ,, he ~ ,Hitten "er th am unt f 

purcha c 1or than that. aft r kip talk d t uld think rly \\ a 

too dil nrn gullible or mi t " rk a reui t r \" n rly · t Ii uldn't . a,· 

him 

Car. on took a d p breath and hi m uth lik a ab_- bird ,,aitin 1 t b f d 

-ar l~· poured another drink Poll y. r kinu n h r p r h. hriek d arl · t k IT hi 

~lllpid hat and stared at the ill v !.!. Id bra id ar und the bill H I ugh quietly and to ed 

the hat on the counter. \\'hy Ii ? \\ h , b ther . kip w uld think h I k th he k a 

. . . II , . \\'ell I t hi m Early didn't are. pa rt ot some cracker pact or _o m tl 11 ng equa :, raZ) • · · 
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He didn't need this anymore any of it "That's eno h " h . 
· ' · ug , e said . He capped the bottle, 

turned Carson around, and put the pen in his hand . "Sign it .,, 

As Early walked around the counter Carson sc •bbl d h h , n e on t e c eek. When he 

finished, Early took it and examined the handwriting "Yo t II th h. · • u e em t 1s 1s yours." It 

vaguely resembled a signature. Close enough for a 1· udoe H .- d h b I h 
o . e swipe t e ott et rough 

the scanner, punched up the transaction, took $51 from the drawer, and slid the check the , 

first one he had taken for the day, into its proper slot in the register. He bagged the 

whiskey and dropped the money and receipt in the sack. "Congratulations, Carson, you 

just broke the law." 

"Much obliged," he muttered. 

"Hope you mean that some day. Can you drive?" 

"In a minute." 

"Then leave." 

And Carson did . 

Aft er he left , Early took the gun from beneath the counter, removed the clip, and 

popped the shells, one at a time, into the wastebasket. He tossed the empty clip in with 

them. He took some paper towels from beneath the counter, wiped the gun clean, 

wrapped it in the towels, and threw it away too. 

He went to the office. The feed from the security camera played on the small 

television screen. It showed nothing, the store being empty. Early hit REWIND and 

watched Carson 's gun leap from the wastebasket back into his hand, followed by the clip, 

which sucked its bullets back inside itself In reverse, Carson re-entered the store, and 

thei r entire scene replayed for Early, in black and white, without sound, like some cheap 
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si lent comedy. Carson's thinness struck Early, opposed to the beginning of hi s own 

middle-age spread pushing against hi s striped Captain Kid 's shirt . He'd put on some 

weight since he quit drinking. Not much, but enough to notice. 

After Carson backed out of the store for the first time, Early stopped the rewind 

and hit RECORD. There would be no reason for Skip to watch the tape, but Early felt 

more secure knowing whatever else might happen during the day would replace Carson's 

visit. Probably nothing. Being a Tuesday, the store wouldn't have much business. Fine 

by him. He felt more comfortable knowing the tape would show a lot of nothing. 

Too bad his brain didn 't have a rewind button. Then he could record over the 

memory of Carson and several other memories in the process: liquor stores and whiskey 

bot1l es. the shakes and the DTs. He could replace it all with a bunch of nothing. Then 

aoain those memories were good fo r him . As ackie said, they made pm erful reminders 
=, ' 

of why he wanted to stay sober. 

He went back to the counter and threw hi ailor' hat in the garbage. He tied off 

the bag and decided that before anyone el e came in. he better ho\'e it beneath the other 

trash in the dumpster where no one would fi nd it. But fir t. he hould all 1ackie. That' 

\,·hat he should do. He set the wastebasket on th counter and grabb d the phone. 

Mackie's secretary ans\ ered on the third ring. "Carmichael and 1ackenzie." She 

put Ea rly through. 

''I'll be job hunting soon." he said. 

"Jumping the pirate ship '.1" 

"l'm going to be fi red." 
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"\\'hat happened')" Mackie asked . 

''Too complicated to tell over the phone.,, 

"Sure Skip will fire you?" 

"Positive." 

"Don't be negative. Maybe you can work it out." 

"If he doesn't, I'll quit," Early said. "I don't need this anymore." 

"Need a drink?" 

"Yeah," Early said. "Let's have coffee later. " 

"Four-thirty at Waffle House?" Mackie asked . 

"Sounds good." 

"Can you cope until then')" 

Early stared out the window. In the parking lot, a ,, bite and black Ford Ranger 

wit h a missing hubcap pulled onto Wilma Rudolph Boule ard . He couldn't ee the dri er. 

"I feel all right, pretty good .'' 

"Okay." Mackie said . "See you at four-thiny." 

Ea rly hung up and took the wasteba ket from the counter. Yeah he felt good. 

Why not') How would fee ling different change anything? As he , alked pa t, Poll 

flapped her wings. She had been oddly quiet throughout hi encounter. Earl \J ondered 

why, but he knew she wasn't telling. "\\ ell , girl," he said . "Look like we'll be parting 

ways soon." 

She glared at him. cocked her head to the side, and screeched, "Ritz." 
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Only You Will Ever Know 

The Army gave me Capt Morales myJ·udoe advocate b I d'd , , .::, , ecause 1 n t want no 

civilian lawyer. She stood beside me at the defendant's table when Col. Gilbert slow-

marched into the courtroom for my sentencing hearing. Even though we'd spent untold 

hours together, I'd never noticed before how short the captain stood. She only came 

halfway up my biceps, but I'm a big man. While the colonel settled in behind the judge's 

bench, I peered over the captain ' s head and watched the panel members, four officers and 

two enlisted men, standing at attention in their box. They made a colorful sight. Two 

whites, an American Indian, a Hawaiian, an Oriental woman, and a black woman. All in 

dress uniforms with ribbons and badges covering their chests. I felt squared-away in my 

Class A greens- I never bought no dress blues- but I didn 't have a much che t 

decoration as a one of them. We took our eats after the judge. 

In a booming voice like the ot her barrel-che ted black men I kne\ . Col. Gilbert 

started hi s opening speech. My head \Vas S\\'imming from lack of Jeep and the captain s 

grilling earlier that morning, so I let my eye wander out the windO\ . Three ne\ paper 

reporters with cameras swi nging from their neck ran around the building, heading for the 

entrance. The day sure \-Vas bright. Another Jul corcher on the Kentucky-Tenne see 

border. Before long. that courtroom \VOu ld be burning up. Somewhere outside that 

th . ?"d B r I st window. the boys of my unit- Bravo Company, 507 Infantry Regiment , - atta 1011. 

Brigade. IO I st Airborne Oi\'i sion- was ironing their uniforms and dicking around . 

:-:othing else to do at Ft. Campbell . As soldiers. we was as useful as my sentencing 

hearino .::, · 
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I \\ agged my head. The Army could con co t . 
c more ways to waste tune and money 

Like ,m court-martial. Capt. Morales felt we'd lost I Id ' 
1 

. 
. • wou ve p ed guilty, but the Army 

wouldn't all ow that for a capital crime. We hadn't done nothing except go over my 

confessio n and let the prosecutor show his evidence-the b 11 · 1· h bl · a 1s 1cs reports, t e oodstams 

on mv living room carpet, my fingerprints on the murder weapo Th I b , n. e pane mem ers 

deliberated for all of forty-five mjnutes before handing down the guilty verdict everybody 

knew they would in the first place. The guilty verdict I'd wanted. 

Now those panel members could give me a death sentence, just like my major 

general wanted . Just like I wanted. What I didn't want was no part of their world. Not 

the Army, not nothing. What good was a world run by people like Ambrose? Capt 

Morales wanted to tell the truth as she saw it. I knew that was a waste of breath. Her 

truth didn 't matter a bit. She'd fought to get me to tell the whole story, and now she 

wanted to do her duty and inform the court. As for me, PawPaw had taught me to keep 

my big mouth shut and let the Good Lord work out trouble. I didn 't believe in PawPaw's 

Good Lord no more. Ambrose had showed me that PawPaw's ideas don 't work in the 

real world . But I kept my big mouth shut because what the captain wanted to say didn't 

make no difference, other than to make her feel better, feel like she'd done her job. The 

panel wasn't going to listen to her. Their minds was made up. Everybody's minds was 

made up. They knew what they thought happened, and they knew why they thought it 

happened. Wasn't nothing going to change their minds. The captain had nothjng but a 

bunch of useless words. and people don 't listen to your words unless they agree with them 

before you say them. Besides, words didn 't matter to me no more. The last words worth 

. d 11- I ant nothino after he said them. something to me came from Ambrose, an not mg e se me ~ 
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****** 

"Jt 's one of them, or it ' s everyone," he'd said. "Including you. Your choice, 

Charlie." 

Even though he hadn 't said it loud, his voice echoed through the empty rooms of 

the old McAlli ster house. Until that second, I'd been in a wide-awake sleep refusino to 
, => 

believe what was going on. On the floor in front of me, Darius and Midnight was propped 

against the wall , back to back, bound with duct tape. In the thin moonlight falling through 

the window, I saw dried blood on the tape over Midnight 's mouth, on his chin and neck. 

Dried blood made a brownish-red patch on the black skin belO\ Darius' ear, co ering the 

back of his thick neck and running beneath his collar. head spun fro m all the liquor 

and coca ine, and a black-out creeped through m brain. omet hing hea eighed down 

my right side, dragging me that way- my .357. big idearm. but it looked tin in my 

hand. Seeing my weapon made everything real. Confu ed but real. 1y blurred head 

didn't ,\·ant to accept it. If you don 't ace pt om thing. it can·t b r al. ''Let ' take th e 

bo~·s back to base." I said . "If th is i ya' II ' idea of a joke. it ain't funn _. 

''Funny?'' Ambrose said behind me. "Ha\·e ·ou heard u lau hin~ T I \ ant d to 

turn around. but I couldn ' t. He had a pistol. If I turned, he might open fire He pre ed 

the cold barrel against my neck. Judging by the ize. it wa my .3 

\\hen he cocked it . "You want to laugh now. Charl ier 

The hammer clicked 

'TK.." I sa id . "What' s going on?" In the corner of m e. I caught the gleam 

fro m T.K. 's pi stol barrel. 1y words ran out of my mouth a faSt a they could. "This is 

out of hand." 
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It" been 0ut of ha nd ... T K said from th e da 1. . • . 

r"ness to my left and srn fled . li ke 

:il \\ '1 \!- "hen he did coke 'That's why you ·re about to kill your first nigger_'· 

Darius· head twitched. I wished I could think clear If I'd kn h h. 
. own ow t mgs 

,,ould go dovm , I v-,:ould 've laid off the partying But I never k h · 
~ - new w at was gomg on 

until too la te "Come on. T.K , knock it off This is getting to me." 

"We've stood too much, Machinehead I'm not putting up with them anymore." 

''This is Darius and Midnight ," I said . "We're in Bravo Company, man. They're 

good ones." 

"No such thing as a good one. No such thing." 

I couldn 't believe he said that. We'd been in the same unit for months. Darius 

was a heavy weapons man, like me. Not that I liked everybody in our company, but I 

didn ·r pull stunts like this. Ambrose had changed T.K. into a different soldier from the 

one who 'd come to Ft. Campbell, though. Changed him for the worse. 

"They tore down your flag, Charlie," Ambrose said . "Doesn't that mean anything 

to you')" 

He stood close to keep the pistol pressed against my neck, and I could smell his 

spicy aftershave mixed with his beer breath. "They' re buzzing. They didn't mean 

nothing." 

"Don 't you read the papers')" T.K. said. "They want to do away with our flag ." 

"They shot a boy a few years ago for flying the Stars and Bars on his pickup," 

.-\mbrose said . "Not fi ve miles away." 

'They' re taking over our country, Machinehead. You better wake up " 
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"The. e boys ain ' t taking over nothing " 1 •ct "Tl , 
' sai · iey re gru nts Like us. T.K. " 

Ambrose leaned his mouth close to my ear "Tl 
· · iey took over your living room ." 

A rot ten floorboard squealed under r K "Th t d 
· · ey ore own your grandpa's flag." 

My head throbbed like a machine gun firing behind my eyes. 
I rubbed the bridge 

of my nose with my left hand . The .357 hung from my right. "Come on, they're drunk. 

They' ll apologize when they sober up." 

"Too late," T.K. said. 

Ambrose pushed his pistol hard against my neck. ''Far too late." He breathed 

deep. "I'll repeat myself one more time, Charlie, to make sure you understand. Since 

you're squeamish, we' ll let you off easy. Shoot one and we' ll let the other go. If you 

don't, we' ll kill both of them. And you." 

This time I listened to every word, and I couldn't see a crack in his claim. No way 

out. I didn ' t understand why, but I understood one thing- the choice was mine, all mine. 

****** 

Around sunup on the morning my sentencing hearing started, four guards drug me 

from my cell , chained me, and led me to the intervie·w room. Not that I minded. I'd been 

staring at the ceiling of my cell long enough to have it memorized. Staring and thinking 

about things far too long. I had that interview room memorized, too. Just like every one 

1 'd seen in the movies, it was small as a cracker box, with a table, four chairs, and a 

window with blinds along one wall. The guards unchained me and stepped out. Two 

stood just outside the door on either side. The other two went off to bring sunshine and 

joy into some other prisoner' s life. I took my usual seat furthest away from the door and 

got ready for another round of telling Capt. Morales nothing. 
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'ot long after, the door whipped open and th · . . 
e captain marched m with her back as 

straight as a chair 's, wearing her khaki casuals pressed t·ff db 
, as s 1 as car oard. She was one 

sq uared-away soldier, no doubt about that with her JAG c · · .· 
1 

. 
, orps insignia g eammg on her 

collar. 

"On your feet, Soldier," the guard barked. "Officer in the room." 

I stood to attention and saluted. 

Capt. Morales saluted back and nodded toward my chair. She sat her briefcase on 

the table and opened it. "Our chances are bleak, Charlie, unless you ' re ready to come 

clean with me. To be blunt, our chances are bleak if you tell me the truth." Even at that 

time of the morning, the Captain looked fiery and alert , with her chili-pepper red skin and 

sharp eyes. She had hair as black as most of the Mexicans around Clark ille, on! hers 

was cropped, combed smooth, and peppered with \ hite. he took pain over her 

appearance. "I got you up to see if you ' re ready to top pla ing game ." he\ ent on. 

'We' re going over your case one more time.·· 

··Should 've stayed in bed." I aid . "I hope \\·e lo e.· 

She frowned , took a pen from her briefca e. and tarted her u ual routine of 

rapping it aero sher palm while pacing the length of the table and back . ' The major 

general has asked for the death penalty, but you ' ll onl get one if the panel member come 

to a unanimous decision on three points." She flicked out an index finger. "Fir t they 

must decide that the prosecution demonstrated at least one specified aggra ating factor. 

You \\ ere found guilty of multiple murders. you were convicted as the trigger man, your 

offenses were hate crimes. Those are three such factors, so \ e 've lost that point. " Her 

middle finger joined her index finger. "Next, they must decide that the extenuating or 
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niitigating circumstances in your case outweigh those aggravating factors." She stopped 

and glanced at me. "We haven ' t gotten to those mitigating circumstances, have we?" 

J stared at the blinds behind her. 

She flipped out her bare ring finger. "Finally, each panel member must examine 

her or his personal conscience. Even after considering the other factors, a panel member 

can choose a sentence other than death." She closed her fist. "Sound difficult for an 

h . ?" entire panel to agree on t ose pomts . 

"I suppose so." 

"Not in your case." She took some papers from her briefcase and tossed them on 

the table. "That ' s your confession?" 

f " "I you say so. 

"Want to read it again?" 

I shook my head. 

"You 're aware of what it says?" 

"l remember it .. , 

"Why did you confess, Charlie? Why didn't you wait for counseJ? Were you 

coerced in any way?" 

"I talked of my own free will ." 

"Do you have a death wish?" 

d "Or maybe I'm just sick of this fucking 
"Call it a guilty conscience." I shrugge · 

world ." 

. rt-marital " she said . "711e Un(form 
"You could have withdrawn it before your cou ' 

Code r?f AMitmy Justice allows that. " 
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"l stand by every last word ,. 

She rapped her pen across her palm a few times sto d th d'd . c 
, ppe , en 1 1t a 1ew more 

times "What about the things you didn 't say?" she asked · t' h bl k 
· , squm mg er ac , eyes at me. 

"You left out quite a bit ." 

"Don 't know what you 're getting at. " 

"Let me give you a profile of one of your friends ." She pulled out the chair across 

from me and sat. "White kid, twenty-four years old. Rich boy, son of a Tennessee state 

senator Scored through the roof on his standardized tests. Everyone thought he should 

have attended a private school." She tapped her pen against the table. It sounded like 

somebody typing. "Instead, he went to the local state university. Seems he had trouble 

cutting the apron strings. Six years after graduating from high school, this kid still hadn 't 

finished a degree. Do you see where I'm going with this?" 

\Ve had played this game before, but the captain wanted to play it again, whether I 

wanted to or not . "Ambrose ain ' t my friend. " 

"Did I mention he's a grade-A, pompous son of a bitch . Totally self-absorbed 

Thinks the world isn ' t good enough to spit shine hi s boots." She leaned fonvard and 

tapped her pen against the side of her head. "Oh yeah, he's also a professed raci st. A 

phi losophy instructor told me he loves Nietzsche. His father, that state senator I 

mentioned, heads the local chapter of the Sons of the Confederacy." She raised an 

eyebrow. "And your buddy befriended a GI who took night classes at the college." 

I yawned and took a deep breath. "That 's illegaP" 
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" 'either have been seen since they left Rebel R , p b · ouser s u with you and the 

\·ictims ,. She rapped her pen on the table again "lf you need some cash, that SOC dad is 

offering a substantial reward for information." 

"Hope he finds his boy," I said and squim1ed in my chair. Since being locked up, 

my back had stiffened, making it hard to sit still for long. 

"I'm your defense counsel, Charlie," the captain said. "Shoot straight with me." 

She pushed her chair forward and put her lean forearms on the table. "What happened 

that night '.)" 

I waved at my confession. "You got my story." 

"I've read it, and I'm amazed by your conciseness. You summed up everything 

that happened in the McAllister house in four words." She leaned back and crossed her 

arms. "/ pulled the triiger. That's your entire account. You claim you knocked out both 

victims, tied them up by yourself, and took them to the farm . Then what?" She rolled her 

eyes. "I pulled the trigga." 

''All that matters." 

"But not all that happened ." 

I stared at the blinds. 

She gathered the papers, shuffled them, and tapped the ends even with the palm of 

her hand . "Did you know the U.S . military currently has eight soldiers on death row? We 

haven't executed one since 196 1." She glared at me over the top of the papers. "But 

you 're about to end that streak." 

"Don 't mean nothing to me." 
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"Doe. how you ' ll be remembered mea h. 
n anyt 111g to you?" 

I shrugged . 

·'I have a feeling it does," she said . "Y h 
ou s ould have the guards bring you a 

"Don 't read the papers. Don 't watch the TV news.,, 

'That 's best for your peace of mind," she said. "The media thinks you're Nathan 

Bedford Forrest reincarnated ." 

"Meaning what'J" 

"They 're making you out as a grade-A piece of racist white trash." 

****** 

From the first time T.K brought him over, I disliked Ambrose. He smelled like 

trouble, like a psycho rich kid who thought he could get away with murder because his 

pap had money. The more I saw him, the more I disliked him. But T.K thought highly of 

him, and PawPaw taught me when you make a friend , you make friends with their friends . 

Get along as best you can. 

Nobody got in trouble on Wednesdays, so !didn't expect problems when T.K and 

Ambrose came over that night. T.K. and me was off the next day, so we planned to hit 

Clarksville and throw back some brews at Rebel Rouser's. T.K invited Ambrose along. 

Since they'd met in a damn story writing class, T.K had been hanging around with that 

bastard . We met at my apartment since T.K lived on base and Ambrose lived with his 

fo lks I didn 't live in the Taj Mahal , just a living room, kitchen, bathroom, and bedroom in 

a fixed-up boardino house but it made a decent enough place to down some beer and :=, , 

shots When they knocked on the door, I hollered from the couch. They came on in . 
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Kentucky and Tennessee was duking it out for the SEC lead, and T.K. and Ambrose had 

showed up right in the middle of the second half Even though he'd been a basketball fan, 

TK kept yakking with Ambrose about some book named The Clansman. As he sat on 

the couch beside me, Ambrose called the book a piece of true history. He cuffed me on 

the shoulder as a Kentucky guard hit a three-pointer to pull to 68-63 late in the game. 

"Do you read, Charlie')" 

'~ot when basketball ' s on." 

T. K. sprawled his punching-bag-shaped body across the recliner on my other side 

and laughed. "He doesn 't even read the manuals he's supposed to . That's wh we call 

him Machinehead He' s no rocket scientist , but he can take apart a weapon and put it 

back together before you can blink ." 

"Call me dumb again," I said, keeping 111 e e on the T . ' I 11 tak apart our 

b · d 1·k I k ometh1·ng I didn ' t ··You ha,·e a ,·iol nt tr ak . Am ro e gnnne 1 ·e 1e ·ne,v ~ 

Charl ie." 

"\\'hen my game' interrupted _., 

·'That ·s all you care about. beer and port ')" 

--That 's a Georgia cracker for you:· T .K . aid. 

I · • b tter ·· T.K. and 111 wa 
I flipped him off. "South Carolina ,rhite tra , a1n t no e . 

bot h southern boys, so we could pick on each other about it. 

. d I u ., Ambrose aid . "Thing 
"You should pay attention to the world aroun Jo · 

aren·t good for people like us ." 
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Out of the comer of my eyes, I glared at him. People like us? Hell, I wasn't 

nothing like Ambrose Drake, sitting in my living room with his hundred-dollar, pretty

boy's shirt and his blonde hair moussed back. His pap was in the Tennessee legislature, 

and I figured his momma grew up in the Junior Leagu~- And me? I was a North 0eoqpa 

cracker that joined the Army to keep from slinging carpet in one of Dalton s factories. 

People like us, my ass. 

''We white boys have it rough," be llid. '7ell him, T JC." 

Before they got there, I'd set a ooeaple of been on the oa&e 1llble for tbellL T.K. 

took one and downed some. "It's true, Mac hinefBnd Thw bl11:k111e 'ema everydlias. 

AJI the good jobs all the money for colJe&e." He rubbed the bloody d ... llllooed 

down his foreann, a purple banner ow,- the bendle llid · ha ar 

• Hell if we so much u say 'boo' to them, lilly ooun 1w · · their civil 

rights. 

I dido t think about black people no mare -;-,c--:--=-ec ·11••~--

ood ones and bad ones. But not a oae llad 

taught me to leave other people alone. To 

didn t gi e a damn what happened to the whole lol a .... -. '1~CNIV·"s 

said and waved my band around mY 8"' Fl • I 1111d. ....... IIIJ beer and 

took a big swig. 

1--hwllid. 'People like you disgust me; ftlllUlv.w 

I sat my beer on the coffee table, real slow. '1leUer Midi younelt 

'Hold on, Machinebead, T.K. ~ raising up in las cblir. 



' ietzsche ,vas right," Ambrose went O "A 
n. ny race weak enough to become 

ensla, ed deserves it. Look at you. Your country's b · 
1 emg stO en, and all you care about is 

that. " He jabbed a finger toward the TV. 

"I ain 't a slave," I said. " I ' . . 
m Just trymg to watch a goddamn ball game and have a 

beer." 

"That 's the problem," T.K said "White folks tod f: d 1 · ay are at an azy " 

"You better watch your mouth, too" 

Ambrose settled back against the couch. "Relax, Charlie. We 're only saying 

you're too good for this ." 

"I ain ' t too good for nothing." 

"You ' re too good to let a bunch of niggers take everything a, a from , ou. 

I waved a hand and frowned . "What they taking from me')' 

T K. nodded toward the wall beh ind me. ·That, for one.' 

A Confederate battle flag. the one everybody called ' The tar and Bar .'' hung 

OYer my couch between an Army poster of an infant ryman in full battl gear run111ng m a 

crouch across an open fi eld and a poster of Led Zeppelin fir t album CO\ er. the picture 

of a blimp going up in fl ames. PawPaw gave me that flag form thin nth birthda '. and I 

kept it ,, it h me. He claimed it was a real battle flag. flown at Chickamauga, and he 

bought it at a museum. I knew better than that. Pa, Pa, , a a din fanner. Hi life' 

savings wouldn ' t have bought him no real Rebel flag . I pr tended to believe him, though, 

because I wouldn 't have hurt him for nothing. "Ain' t nobody coming in my living room 

and taking a damn thing from me." 
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"They' re trying to take it down in South Carolina " T K ·d 
, . . sa1 . 

Ambrose pointed at me like his hand was a pistol, his finger the barrel. "They're 

afra id of what it stands for, so they want to get rid of it." 

I frowned at him again. For me, that flag stood for PawPaw. He'd loved it, and 

that 's why he passed it on to me. To him, it meant some things that died when he did. I'd 

listened to his foggy tales about his grandpa riding with General Forrest in the last year of 

the war. As a boy, I'd learned about Lookout Mountain, Vicksburg, Chancelorsville, and 

all the other battles. To me, though, those stories seemed like they was stolen from 

movies I'd seen Klan people flying that flag over the years, but that meant nothing to me 

neither. That flag stood for PawPaw, the man I loved. Whatever it meant to everybody 

else was their business. "What 's it stand for')" 1 asked, daring Ambrose to tell what it 

meant to me. 

"White power," he said . 

1 curled my lip like I sucked on a lemon. "What the hell does that mean')' 

He puffed out his narrow chest and raised up in his eat. 'We en laved the niggers 

fo r centuries, Charlie. That ' s the way things should ha e stayed but our will got' eak . 

\Ve fought amongst ourselves and let them go. 1ow they' re trying to enslave us." 

"Comino damn close to succeeding," T.K. said . :::, 

"That flag is the last symbol of the natural order of man, the last vestige of the way 

things should be. The white man in control, the black man under his boot heel. ' He 

"Ifwe let them take it away, we might as well tie bandannas fl apped his arms in disgust. 

around our heads and start picking cotton." 
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1 wok another dri nk of beer "As long as th· I · • 
is P ace is mme, that flag stays on the 

\,·all 1 don 't care ,,·hat nobody think s about it. '' 

''That 's it," Ambrose said. "Stand strong." 

"I ain' t standing for nothing. Most white people I know, I wouldn't piss on if they 

"'as on fire. That fl ag remi nds me of my Paw Paw, and that 's all. He's the only kind man I 

ever met, and I loved him." 

"So you ' ll let them take away your PawPaw's memory?" T.K. said. 

"What the hell you talkjng about?" I nearly screamed. "I'm trying to watch a ball 

game. Ajn 't no goddamn njggers beating down my door and taking my property." 

"That 's what you think," Ambrose said. "That's only what you think." 

****** 

"Let me give you another profile," Capt. Morales said and stood up . "A profile of 

one of your fellow grunts ." 

So the captain claimed everybody called me white trash now? Big deal. They'd 

thought it my whole life. 

"He' s from Walterboro, South Carolina. Ever heard of it?" 

"Skip it," I said. "You ' re talking about T. K. " 

"I forgot , you don't read the papers," she went on. "In December 1997, a white 

man in Walterboro shot a fifteen-year-old African-American boy for pulling down a 

Confederate flag flying on his property." She paced to the end of the table and turned 

back. "A jury acquitted the shooter. They take the Confederate flag seriouSly in 

\ d ' h ?" Valterboro. Private Headden does too, oesn t e · 

"Can 't speak for him." 
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The captain closed her eyes and took a few deep breaths "H dd · 
. ea en was Just 

another GI. A twenty-one-year-old with nothing except some nice street clothes. a pickup 

truck, and some textbooks. His high school teachers said he was a C student who could 

have pulled down Bs with some effort . Apparently, he had changed because he did well at 

Austin Peay." She waved her pen in the air. ''But here's what interests me. Two assault 

convictions on his record. The second was a drunken bar fight three months before he 

joined the Army. The first was domestic." She bunched up her eyebrO\ sand waited a 

few seconds before going on . "A little over two ears ago. he beat up hi fian ee b cau e 

he thought she was screwing a black guy." 

I curled my lip and nodded . "Got nothing to do ,,ith m _ .. 

"Stop stonewalling me. Charlie." he aid and turned away ''l u w r n ' t al n in 

th is." 

I fo lded my hand s on my lap and tar d at th m "Wi h I ,, a a Ion n w 

'·For Christ's sake. tell me what I ne d to kn w ·· he wh led ar und. put h r 

li sts 011 her hips. and stared at me. h r ye bla k and haped lik aim nd d 

h In aw ird wa,_· . . he lo k d lik rn _' her thin lip hut. making crea e at t e comer . 

monlllla then. Ju st her expr ion. like he wanted t kn w m thing th w rid wa n't 

_ d O I · he didn ·1 I k n thing lik telling her and it pissed her ofl to no en t 1ern7 • -

d d If h 'db n ali,· . lomma w uld ·,. ~1omma. ,,·ho was blonde and broad- haul er -

. l I \\·ould\·e looked thin\' year had liftcen or more years on the captain. lu t ie - · Ider 

. f h r If than Momma ver had . A.n,·bod,· could see the capta111 took better care 0 nd 

I h d t ay. ev n though I wa 11·1 aymg unlike Momma. the captain seemed to care what a 0 

nothing at all. 

so 



The captain looked away rnbbed her fore 
· ' arm, a!ld turned back, her expression as 

ri oid as her collar. "You fit the profi le of a hate c · · 1 T 
= nmma · oo perfectly, in my judgment. " 

She folded her arms and started pacing again "You, hi . 
· re w te, relatively uneducated, stuck 

l·n a low-prestige J·ob. You' re J·ust the type h , 
w O s supposed to believe the minorities 

' 
foreigners, women, homosexuals, and liberals are out to get him." She shrugged. "But 

it's my duty not to believe that. " 

"I pulled the trigger." 

"Were you the only person with a weapon that night'J" 

"I had the murder weapon." 

"If left to your own devices, you couldn't have shot those men," she said . "You 

weren't motivated by your own hatred." 

"Nobody pulled that trigger but me." 

"What did Drake and Headden do that night, Private? As your defense counsel, 

I'm demanding you tell me" She leaned across the table, pushing her face closer to mine. 

"As an officer in the United States Army, as your superior, I'm ordering you to tell me." 

I stared right back in her eyes. ''Not a goddamn thing." 

She shoved herself off the table, knocking over her chair, and headed for the door. 

"Go to hell then, Charlie. Go straight to hell." 

I didn 't bother to tell her I'd been there since February 23 . 

****** 

TK. and Ambrose carried on about PawPaw's flag and what it meant, about 

blacks and whites, about my place in the world. Tennessee hung on to beat Kentucky by 
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se\·en points, so 1 said we should go on down to the p b h . 
u , oping a change of scenery 

might get their minds on another subject. 

"Not before we have a pick-me-up," Ambrose said. He pulled out his bag of 

cocaine, divided up two lines apiece, and we done them. 

We laughed and cut up in the car on the way down, but I wasn 't settled. Ambrose 

rattled me, sitting in the back seat thinking highly of himself with his two-hundred-dollar 

leather jacket and his hiking boots. I watched him in my rearview mirror. He sat straight 

hi s hands across one knee. Sitting that way made him look long and !retched out , like a 

tight wire. He gave me the impression of a guy too good for the re t of the , arid . 

E:,;cept fo r T.K. He liked T.K .. At least the hu no around tooeth r. T.K. wa a ood 

guy, talkati ve, full of energy. We'd been tight ince he'd landed in Ft. ampb II a ear 

before. He was a lot more intense than me. He walk d fa t and talk d fa t. But I didn ' t 

mi nd. He had big ideas about bet tering hi m elf. \ h n we , ork d out h thr , ar und 

the weight like he had to be in the Mr. Uni\' r e nt t the next,, ck H ·ct fly ar und 

thctt gym until the veins " ·a popping out of hi n k and for am1 and th w at mad the 

top of his head shine like a brand-n \\' cueball . He kept hi hair l1a,· d d \\11 t n thing 

I did n't have the energy to keep up wi th him. o I didn ·1 tr} I le t k la at . u tin 

Peay He ,,·ant ed to get a degree there. if the Arm I t him ta in Ft. ampb II Ion 

I f ·ct I ·ct 0111 wher el . He \\ ant d to go pla e . enoug 1. I they had other I eas, 1e get on 

not be a gru nt hi s "' ·hole life. 

It ,,·as a warm night , especial! for February, o I rol led dovm my " ·ind0w. \ e 

. . er a we oot into Clark ville . 
\\Ound down Ft. Campbell Boule,·ard, and the air got \\ arm .:i 

b r The)··d done a good job of cleaning 
. .\ tornado had torn through the town the year e,ore. 
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Up but some damage was left We looped around a cun •e and th b -
1
d-, , , , ere was two u1 111gs. 

What was left of two buildings Five jagged walls, two left of one building. three of the 

other Poking out of the ground like broken teeth. We went down another hill. past a 

couple of pawn shops, a blood donor business, and a dirty used car lot advertising a 

walking man 's special- no credit check, low weekly pa ment . nd there wa anot her 

smashed building. Just a foundation with one all tanding. a \,indow \ ·th the la 

blown out in the middle Some black kid with quirrel ' -n t ha ir quatt d be ide the wall. 

smoking. I guessed he was smoking a cigarett . but I 

s,,·eatshirt hung from hi shoulder like it \ a mad for me 

and he had duct tape ,Happed around the toe f hi len h 

slcl\\"ed for the stopli ght. Lik he kn ,,. u . \\ a ,, aiting for u. 

H 

Hi 

ger than him. 

at the ar a we;: 

10,,·ard the tree!. The li ght went fr m II w I r un h d th ga and \\ nt 

throul!.h \\'e cou ldn ·1 ~et to th pu 
~ - I tum nt nd tre 1 

;ind hc;ided for do\\ 111 0 ,, n lark. \·ill . T K br ught up . mc1hing a ut . h 

"'Charlie.·· AmbrL)SC aid.'\, h~-d n·t ~- u join u at th· lie_ c. ta c m 

" I ·111 doing fine in the . rn1,· 

"You cou ld ,1ud~· I al hi . I ry id y u kn ,,· there· 

th;i t Gen forre tu ed a a hide ul du ri n! th " ar' ·· 

tac hinehcad c uldn ·1 tud~· we P 

H;is quite a collection at hi apartment 

n , r Hi h" ay 

id "Hl: · gun nut 



"Not really,' ' 1 said , shaking my head "J t 8 · us a eretta 92F and a 96, a Desert 

Eagle 357 Magnum, a Glock 30 and a Smith and w · ' esson .38 Special." Thinbna 
;;, 

Ambrose wouldn't know the names, I was showing off 

"Beretta makes a fine handgun," he said. 

I checked him in the rearview mirror. 

He smiled like he'd won the lottery. ''Let me guess, you keep them loaded under 

your mattress." 

What a stupid guess. "In the top shelf of my closet. Unloaded, but J got ammo." 

"Within easy reach, in case you need it." 

"What would I need it for'J" 

"Say some niggers break in your place." 

"Stow that shit," I said and swung onto Franklin Street, thankful we was almost to 

the pub . I wanted out of that car. "I don't have nothing nobody would want to steal." 

"Crackheads will steal anything," TK. said . 

Ambrose grunted . "They could pawn your guns for a pretty penny." 

"I just like weapons," l said. "I like working on them. I like shooting them. 

don 't keep them to use on people." 

"Niggers aren 't people," Ambrose said, laughing like a jackass. "Not like us." 

I smacked the steering wheel. "Can it." 

With his fist , TK. nudged my shoulder. "Relax, he's just fucking with your head." 

"Yeah," Ambrose said cold, "I'm playing around." He leaned against the front 

passenger seat. 'TK ' s making quite a splash at school, especially in creative writing 
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"Real]y'J" I said . 

"He 's pretty good. Has a way with words, tells a good story." 

"I'm southern," T.K. said "We ca II II · n a te a story. They're wired into our 

brains." 

"Maybe, maybe not ," Ambrose said. "Now you need to write the truth, what you 

really think and feel." 

****** 

Capt. Morales wouldn 't quit. She was bound and determined to ask the ame 

questions over and over as long as I kept telling her nothing. That room, mall enough to 

begin with, was getting smaller and smaller to me. I 1,: i hed he d op n the door and I 

some air in . Even better, I wished she'd open the door and tep on ou t In t ad of 

leaving. she leaned her hand again t the \. all for a while. then wh el d and tan din 

aga 111 . "When during the fight did Drake and H add n leav ? ' 

"Don 't know " 

"You didn 't hear a door'J" 

"I had my hands fu ll I didn ' t ha\· tim t Ii t n for no do r ·· 

"Where did they go'J" 

I shook my head . he wa fi hing and doing a lam job of it Lik I wa reall · 

going to make a stupid mi take like sa) ing I knew wher the_' w nt 

I \,as a real idiot. She start ed pacing off the length of the table again The night of the 

. . d · I d , e back But the captain 
shoot111gs. I'd lost all the strength 111 my legs, an it 1a 11 t com · 

c '·Ask them." ' J aid , miling like one 
had st rong enough legs to keep pacing 1orever 

\\ orld-class smart ass. 
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lf she sa\\' the humor in that, she didn 't let S 
on he marched along the table 

another time wi thout spea king, then said " I wa nt t k 
' o now how two men, one AWOL 

from the United States Army and the other the son f 
o a state senator, dropped off the face 

of the eanh " 

"They had fa ke IDs " 

"Where did they get them?" 

"Probably off the Internet," I said. "Ambrose got them. T.K. said they had 

driver 's licenses, social security cards, passports, credit histories, the whole nine yards." 

"Why?" 

"Ambrose convinced T.K. to leave the Army, made him believe nobody cared 

about white men and if he stayed in, he was worse than a slave." 

"Private Headden told you this?" 

"At the pub, before Darius and Midnight got there. Ambrose was shooting pool, 

and T.K told me I should pay him to hook me up with a fake ID, too. Then I could leave 

the Army and travel with them." I was lying about exactly what T.K. told me, when he 

told me, and what I said . Just yanking her chain. There was some truth in my story, but 

she couldn 't get nowhere with it. My back really ached, so I squirmed again. "I told him 

I didn 't want out, that I intended to stay in the Army as long as they'd keep me. They 

paid me good. I had a good place to live, a good car. Why mess it up?" 

"And he said what?" 

"That I better wake up before it was too late." 

She paced around the table and stopped behind me. Since that night, I couldn 't 

stand to have nobody behind me. It spooked me, made me nervous. "Private, did Drake 
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and Headden go to the McA lli ster farm that night?" 

I squ irmed. "I went .'' 

She leaned over my shoulder. I could feel her breath hot on my neck. I didn't tum 

around . "Some people believe you killed them too, Charlie. In fact, Drake's father told 

Time he thinks so ." 

"Where are their bodies then?" I said quick . 

"You disposed of them." 

"Why didn 't I get rid of the other two?" 

"You intended to. The deputies found you taking a rest after the first two." 

"Where'd I bury them?" 

"You tell me, Charlie. You tell me." She walked out from behind me, twirling her 

pen between her fingers, and sat on the corner of the table. 

I squeezed the back of my neck, trying to loosen the muscles. It didn 't work . 

figu red I should say something, just to keep the story going. "I think the went west. 

TK said he'd like to see the Rocky fountains ." 

"How? We found their vehicles." 

"They took a plane." 

She screeched like a game-show buzzer. ' o airport records of either." 

"I told you, they had fake lDs." 

' D I . d ? " ' o you know t 1eir assume names. 

"Yeah. Stonewall Jackson and Robert E. Lee." 
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She grunted in disgust "You don't know much, do you?." 
She threw her pen at 

he, briefcase It glanced ofT the side and fe ll to the fl oor. 
"Did Headden ask the victims to 

meet you that night?" 

Without thinking, I started to say somethin 1 g smart a eek, but I caught myself 

"Did Headden ask the victims to meet you at the pub? you know, were they 

sit ting around base that day when Headden mentions he's go· d ·nk· h • mg out n 'mg t at mght 

and tell s them to come along?" 

"Don't know." 

"Guys from your unit drink together all the time, don 't they? He could have asked 

them. 1o big deal. " 

"None at all ," I said . "But what're you getting at?" 

"You stupid hick." She pushed herself off the table, picked up her pen, and started 

pacing again . "There 's no evidence you killed Drake and Headden. They didn 't run when 

the fi ght broke out at your apartment either. They set you up." I opened my mouth, but 

she cut me off with a hard look. "Look at yourself, Charlie. You ' re a nightmare for Ft. 

Campbell ," she went on . "You 're a nightmare for the Pentagon. You 've been convicted 

of the murder of two soldiers from your own unit, two African-Americans." 

I didn 't understand why she told me that, but I wished she 'd stop. I knew it all , 

had been thinkino about it over and over since that night. 
0 

"You committed your crimes not seven months after the Winchell murder. You 

committed them while the Army' s Inspector General conducts an investigation into 

di scipline and leadershi p on base." She shook her head slowly. "Within a year, the major 
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oenera l ha s one dead homo exual soldier and two d d Ac: . . 
= ea !"\..lncan-Amencans on his hands. 

Al l three were murdered by comrades and both murd 
· ' erers were wasted when they did it. 

To the world, Ft. Campbell looks like it's full of violent b. t d d nk . 
, 1go e ru sand drug addicts." 

"It ' s a grunt base," I said . "Things get out of hand sometimes." 

"The major general needs to assert control " She fold d h d · e er arms an tapped her 

foot a few times "The first step in that is executing you." 

"I don 't disagree with him. Guys like me get into trouble." 

She took a deep breath and sat on the edge of the table. "This is pure conjecture, 

nothing for which I have support. If you'd like, I can quote Rules for Courts-Martial, 

Pnrt I!. (!,apter I , Rule 10./ on illegal command influence " She rubbed her palms on her 

thighs. I guess they was sweaty. 'Tm not claiming the major general has done anything 

improper, but I'm sure certain conversations have taken place. And I'm not saying the 

panel members wouldn 't come to the same conclusions if left alone. They' re soldiers, and 

they care about the Army. Honestly, l believe they'd condemn you without any pressure 

from above. We have to stop things like what you did ." 

I frowned and rubbed my forehead . "You ' re saying the Army set me up?" 

She stood again and paced around the other side of the table. ' 10 , I'm saying 

Drake and Headden set you up. I'm saying they were prescient enough to determine how 

this would go down. You ' re a perfect fit for their purposes." 

I didn 't want to believe her, couldn't believe her. During my court-martial, she'd 

. . Th tor obiected called it smoke thrown out this idea, and I'd tned to ignore her. e prosecu J ' 

h t hand He called me and mirrors, a ploy to divert the panel ' s attention from t e matters a · 

• T K and Ambrose worked for the 
another James Earl Ray and asked if l wanted to claim · · 



CIA The judge agreed and reminded the captain nob d b 
0 Y ut me faced a murder charge. 

couldn ·1 belie,·e her, then or now. Missino someth· h . 
0 mg t at obvious would 've made me 

pretty damn blind, or pretty damn stupid. One or the th Th , 0 er. ey d been mad at what 

Midnight had done. That's why they done what they d Th h , . one. ey adn t planned 1t before. 

JfT.K had set me up, what would that mean he'd thought about nie')_ Pretty damn stupid . 

"What purposes')" 

She rubbed her palms again and took a slow breath . "Your friends want you 

executed so every damn Son of the Confederacy can claim you died because you defended 

your private property against black aggression." 

****** 

Before Darius and Midnight showed up at the pub. , e d done gone through four 

beers apiece, two rounds of tequila shot s, and one of Gold chlager. We'd nuck off to the 

bath room fo r more coke, too. I'm bigger than most men. and I could feel it all , o I knew 

the ot her guys could. especially Ambro e. Even being hort and to k). T.K. uld take 

as muc h abuse as any grunt. 

T.K. and me fini shed a game of darts with a couple of ollege girl and came back 

to our booth. where Ambrose was kicked back with a beer and a ill grin. \\ e could 

always count on the pub being full of college girls. o t of them had more en e than to 

go home with a GI , but they'd Jet you buy them beer and a few game of darts or pool. A 

group of hippies with greasy hair and earrings in their e ebrows hot pool on one table. A 

bunch of guys in loafers and slacks shot on the other The pub was hopping fo r a 

\\, d · · Id ] t to fo lks in their twenties and e nesday mght- a good mix of people we cou re a e , 

thirties ,,·ho liked to party. I was taki ng my seat when Midnight topped the stairs. 
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standing a half- head taller than anybody else in the b 
ar. He was as tall as me, but not as 

broad Beside him, Darius had his head on a swivel. 
They was the only black people in 

the place, but nobody seemed bothered much. Wh 
en T.K. saw them, he barked out their 

names They found our booth and came over. 

"What ' re ya ' II doing out on a weeknight?" 1 asked. 

"Sarne thing as you, Machinehead " Darius said and 1.d h b . 
' s I onto t e ench beside me. 

"You 're earlier than you said, Headden." 

TK. nodded . "I'm lit up. That 's what I am " 

"Then you ' re ahead of us," Midnight said . ''But we catch up fast." He slid an 

empty chair from a nearby table to the end of our booth and went to the bar. 

"Who's your running mate?" Darius asked, nodding toward Ambro e. 

"Ambrose, Darius," T. K. said, pointing from one to the ot h r. ' Dariu . Ambro e." 

"Good to meet you." Darius put ou t hi hand . 

Ambrose eyed hi s hand, then his face . I felt m_ che k get hot. thinking h would 

embarrass us by not shaking hands. If he did . I hoped Dariu , ould fling him out th 

second-story window. Darius was even-tempered, but he , a a mu cular on of a buck. 

trained in hand-to-hand combat. Without breaking a v eat. he cou ld ' tom that kinn 

asshole in half But Ambrose broke into a wide smile. grabbed Darui ' hand. and hook it 

for all he was worth . "Pleasure 's mine," he said . "How do ou know th e t\. o? 

"If I "I have to do their work," Darius said, smiling like a cat in the ca na ry cage. 

don't. the sergeant chews our asses." 

Midnight, who 'd just come back from the bar, sat their beers on the table. ' That 's 

a white boy fo r you- always expecti ng a black man to do his work." 



Darius laughed his big laugh, and I lau hed t . . _ , 
g 00 · Midnight dtdn t mean nothing by 

it On base. \\T screv.-·ed around that way all the time L. , 
· tke the guys, even the black ones, 

called him Midnight because his skjn was so dark J . k 
· USt a JO e. Ambrose glanced at T.K, 

then at me, cocking an eyebrow like an arrowhead. 

We stayed there drinking until the pub closed at two. 
Given the way I knew he 

felt . Ambrose surprised me by asking Darius and Midnioht h t th 
~ w a ey wanted to do then. 

"Take it back to base," Midnight said. "Every bar in town is closing." 

"The night 's young," Ambrose said with a frown "Let's b b d k . uy more eer an ma e 

it an all-rughter." He hooked a thumb at me. "Charlie's apartment is free ." 

I nodded . "I got nowhere to be tomorrow." 

"Let 's do it," T.K. said. 

With a wide grin, Darius pushed me toward the exit. "If you got the place, I'm 

buying the brew." 

We ran by MinitMart, Darius bought a couple cases, and we went to my place. 

When I flicked on the living room lights, Midnight checked out my flag, bunched his 

eyebrows together, and cut his eyes to Darius, who .shrugged. 

"My PawPaw gave me that," I explained. 

"It ' s your place," Darius said. "And it's a free country." 

We turned on the stereo, keeping the volume low so my neighbors wouldn't hear, 

and started on the beer. Midnight and Ambrose settled on the couch, T.K. took the 

recliner, and me and Darius sprawled on the floor. Before long, I brought out my liquor 

supply, and we took shots straight from the bottle of anytrung and everything 1 had. 

herybody cut up and talked trash . Basketball, football , women, the daily bullshit at the 
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base 1idnight bitched that the Army gave him a fancy t'tl 1 d. . 1 e, n 1rect F1re Infantryman. 

then sent him to Ft. Campbell to take a nap. T K told him not t c- 11 1 
b 

· · o 1ee one y ecause 

\ rm)' life was the same for him, a cherry-private IFV driver Re ·t d , 
11 n.i . cru1 ers on t te you 

that, though . Darius said doing nothing at the fort beat the hell out of whatever he might 

be doing in Troy, Ohio, his hometown. He was a Heavy Anti-Armor Weapons 

Infantryman, like me. We talked a little about the Winchell murder. The ear before , 

some psycho had beat a queer soldier to death with a baseball bat. From\ hat I knew, I 

thought they both was queer. But they was in a different regiment o I didn ' t kno\ for 

sure The murderer claimed another guy in his unit talked him into the killing. Th Arm 

didn't buy it. They sentenced him to life in pri on . \,\ e didn t talk about it mu h. 'obod , 

011 base liked to talk about it. We thre\ back th liquor. \en kinn rnbr k pt up. 

He didn 't have much to ay when we talked about th fi n. but h ta ·ed awak and k pt 

drinkino 10 11 11 after I expected him to pa out Fair! lat in th night. h brou ht ut hi :::, :::, 

coke. 

Dariu . leaning again t th cou h. h ok hi h ad hard ··rm t fu k d up K P 

that hit away from me.,. 

"Oh. hell." 1idnight said. rubbing hi g t fr kv .. 

.. That' the intention.'' Ambro e aid and ut up fi ur lin 

L d 1. d · · w et H m Aller we done th m. 1 felt like hearing om n r l'I. 'll)T · 

I d It km b er . ..\ b-i bama" was fl oa tino around in m 1ea . o 
:::, 

rack. found Second Helpini. and popped it in the pla er. 

11.dniuht groan d. ··\,\ h • . 1. ,. e aero th peaker. ~ -As soon as the first guitar 1c ... s cam 

\·ou \\ant to play that redneck shit ') \,\'e had a groove going on 
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Darius waved a hand over the couch ann "It ' s the man 's house. Let him play 

\rhat he wants '' 

"Do you have somethjng against Alabama?" Ambrose asked. l didn ' t like the 

hateful look on his face . 

"Fuck Alabama," Midnight said . " I ain 't ne er be n and don't e,·er want t go. 

I'm from Southern California, god damn it." 

T.K. curled his lip like he'd ta ted omethin rott n · You ·r in th uth n w. 

and \\C Ii ten to thi s mu ic around here. 0 1 that a -thumping. jungle mu i . hi h 

hit. " 

Arnbro e nodded tO\ ard th wall "\\'an t ki ur na .. 

"You aying I' m fr m thejungl " 1id night t hi 

I d the r lln r ''8 t er T I( tayed pra \, e a r ) ur ) um 

the \\ Orst mi . take of~· ur life .. 

.. hill out. l!entlcm n ... Dariu id in hi de . Qra, th ' 1 

I hit the t p bu tt on .. To H II \\ith th n I JU " an t h 

.nng. not . tan a ti ght .. 

" I .i ·ten to ,. ur 

Dariu 11 dded ··y u pa · the rent. Y u 

nt t Ile r 11, I don't pla~ it .. ·· 1 .d .. If h d n·1w "\1 id ni!.!. ht. 111,· 1.!UC. I. . a1 
~ . ~ 

"Fuck him ... T K id 

Ambro e st d up ··tt'y u ·r · fi 1ht. rm_ !:, in ... I 
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"Bathroom's th rough the kitchen " 1 said "B . 
' · es1de my bedroom" 

As Ambrose left , Midnight leaned further fi d • 
orwar , pinched his lips together, and 

closed his eyes. All the blood drained from his face ki hi . 
, ma ng s skin turn grayish. I 

thought he was about to pass out. 

"Chill, bro," Darius whispered. "The cocaine's talking to you." 

Instead, :Midnight jumped off the couch. His eyes popp d d h e open, an t ey was 

redder than fire. "Fuck these hillbilly bastards," he screamed. "Fuck them all." 

"Hold on ." 

Before I could get anything else out, he wheeled around on his heels, smartly, like 

his drill sergeant had taught him, and lunged across the couch. With a growl like a man 

straining under a heavy load, he grabbed Paw Paw's flag in both hands and ripped it off my 

I came off that floor so mad I couldn't think . I'm quick when I need to be. Before 

Darius or TK. had a chance to move, I jumped the coffee table, spun 1idnight around by 

his shoulders, and punched him square on his nose. He went down like a sack of flour, 

blood pouring around his mouth and down his neck: 1 didn 't hit him again. Didn't need 

to . I just stood over him, breathing heavy. Darius and T.K. came out of their seats and 

stood on either side, without trying to grab me. I'd done all I needed. 

"Damn man " Darius said )ow. "You cold-cocked my boy. I never seen a man hit 
' ' 

so hard . You think you pushed his nose into his brain')" 

. . d h d th · oht was definitely broken. A M1drnght ' s nose, mashed flat an pus e to e n::, , 

. · fi I · k "He ain ' t dead, is he'7" cold, hard throb sprung up m my stomach, makmg me ee sic · 



'·He's breathing, Machinehead " T K said so d. d. 
' · · ' un mg 1sgusted Or disappointed 

Darius slapped me on the arm. "Get some ice w ' II h" . . e get 1m to the hospital." 

When I turned to go to the kitchen I saw Ambrose st d. b ·d h , an mg est e t e couch, 

right behind Darius. Since he was closer to the refrigerator, I wanted to tell him to get 

ice, but he wasn't looking at me. He stared at the back of Darius' head. I caught a flash 

of metal as he hit him behind the ear with my .38. 

**** ** 

"You ' ll make the perfect redneck martyr," Capt . Morales said, sitting on the edge 

of the table again. "Everyone says you're a good man. Quiet , never cause trouble. 

You 've never done anything spectacular, but your record is clean. You love guns." She 

counted off each point with a tap of her pen. "You had a Confederate flag hanging in 

your living room." 

"Had a Nerf basketball goal, too," I said . "Don't make me a Chicago Bull." 

"You displayed that flag prominently. ' 

"But I don 't hate nobody," I said . 

"After you ' re executed, those Sons of the Confederacy can hang portraits of you 

in thei r living rooms." She straightened her shoulders and looked off in the di ta nee like 

she was really thinking about it . "Portraits of you in your fanc dress blues. A true 

defender of the white man' s America." 

I tried to focus on the wall. My eyes wa really getting tired, and the white of the 

. . ff asphalt hiohway. What difference 
\\all throbbed, jumped out at me ltke heat coming o an ° 

') The could hang me beside their 
did the goddamn Sons of the Confederacy make to me · Y 



pictures of Jesus. George Washington, Robert E L d h . 
· ee, an t eir own boys and girls. All 

the people they really didn 't know nothing about. 

"Only you ' II ever know what actually happened that ni· ght ." 
~ She jumped off the 

table and started pacing again "And you ' re going to let 1·t happen." 
She waved a hand 

like it didn 't matter to her. "It ' s your memory, Charlie." 

"Don't mean shit to me." 

"But that flag meant something to you," she said, turning on me. "That 

Confederate flag ." 

"PawPaw gave it to me." 

"The same flag found with the ictim ' bodie ·, 

I nodded . 

"You killed two men from your compan ,. r a 0a ·· 

I did n' t answer. What wa th point ') ,. ·bod · "a g in, t think what th · 

\,anted to. and I figured they want d to thi nk I killed Dariu and 1idnight ,-er n thing 

but a goddamn Rebel flag . If that wa mfi nab I an w r fi r th m. I uldn 't 

do nothing to change their mind . 

'That 's what your confe 10n a 1 

"I sa id the fight started over Pa, Paw 0ag. ' I laid my hand nth table. palm 

dm, n --~ 1idnioht oot mad and tore it off m · \\·all. o I hit him ·· 
:::, :::, 

, J b He t r do,,·n tl1e 0a_1_)_ and y u hit him .. · ust like that. Wham. am. . 

'"I did it without thinking." I aid . ' That qui k. 

'Then the other , ·ictim jumped in .· 
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"He tried t0 tackle me, so I hit him beh ind th · . 
e ear with a whiskey bott le ,. 

"One ~-ou grabbed off the coffee table.,, 

"Yeah " 

"The investigators didn 't find a bloody bottle. Don't you think blood would have 

gotten on the bottle'J" 

"I threw it out " 

"Drake and Headden didn't throw it out? They didn't get rid of any evidence 

thev"d been there?" 

"I didn 't say that, did P " 

"In your confession, you claim that Drake and Headden had time to leave the 

apartment during the fight. It sounds like the whole thing was over in a matter of 

seconds." 

I shrugged. 'They got out fast ." 

"Yeah, right ," she said with a slow nod . "Were you in a blind rage?" 

"I didn 't say that. He tore down the flag, and I hit him before I had a chance to 

think better of it ." 

"What were you thinking?" 

"He shouldn't have done it," I said. "PawPaw meant a lot to me." 

"What did that flag mean to you?" 

' 'It reminded me of PawPaw." 

d K 11 ?" She slammed "Did it mean you were better than Privates Thompson an e Y · 

her palms against the table. "Did it mean those niggers should still be slaves? Did it mean 

they should die if they didn 't like your country?" 



, he leaned aero s the table. pushinu her fac 
1 ~ e c oser and closer to mine while she 

tal ked J stared right in her dark eyes. " It rem· d d 
rn e me of PawPaw. Nothing more and 

nothing less. l can't say what it means to nobod 1 0 , . 
Y e se. on t give a damn neither." 

She backed off, took a legal pad from her briefi d fl . 
case, an 1pped over some pages. 

"When you say PawPaw, you ' re referring to Nathan Da · IS · rue tmett, correct?" 

"Yes, ma ' am." 

"Your maternal great-grandfather." 

"My mamma 's grandpa." 

"Born in 1910, lived his entire life in Dalton, GA, died in 1990." 

"To the best of my recollection." 

"Why was he so important to you?" 

''We lived with him when I was little," I said. "My pap 's family wasn't no good, a 

bunch of drunks, so Momma left Pap when I was six. We didn't have no place to go 

except PawPaw' s. He took us in and made sure Pap stayed away, not that he was too 

intent on having anything to do with us. When PawPaw died, he left Momma his house so 

we'd have a place to live." 

"And why did he give you his Confederate flag?" 

"He said it stood for something gone," I answered. "Something I could be proud 

of, something passed down in my blood." That flag had hung over PawPaw's fireplace for 

as long as l could remember. He'd stood beneath it on the last day I saw him alive, tall 

and thin from the cancer the skin hanoino from his cheeks like windsocks with no breeze ' ::, ::, 

to hold them up . He stared out the window while he talked to me, and 1 wondered what 

I h . . h .- d except the factories of the 
ie oped to see. There was nothmg outside t at wm ow 
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Dalton Industrial Park and a long, black stretch of h. 1 1 . 
ig iway ieadmg south . to At lanta and 

other fac tories in other industrial parks He told me h .. 
e was givmg me his fl ag and I should 

carry it with me always. He said it stood for everything th t . 
a was me, everythmg that 

would be a part of me no matter where I went and no matter how long I lived. I told him 

he should keep his flag for the time being. He had quite a bit ofliving to do. He smiled, 

told me he loved me, and left . We found him in the woods three days I t d d · h a er, ea , wit out 

a mark on him. We figured he knew it was time to go, and he went off to die in peace, 

where nobody would see him suffer. 

"Did you understand what that meant'J" the captain said. "What was passed down 

to you'J" 

"A way oflife," I said. "A way of dealing with people. Being a good neighbor, 

believing in the good Lord, that sort of thing." I shrugged. "I didn't think too much 

about it. That flag stood for PawPaw, and he was the most decent man I ever met. That ' s 

all the meaning it needs for me." 

"\Vas your great-grandfather a racist?" Capt. Morales asked. 

I scratched my chin. How could you tell? Everybody' s racist, whether they' re 

whjte, black, yellow, or green. At least everybody I knew. What one person called 

racism, another person called healthy wariness. "No more so than nobody else." 

"Meaning'J" 

"Where I come from the colors don 't rrux outside of business." I palmed my 
' 

cheek, the stubble rubbing rough against my hand. "But PawPaw taught me to treat 

everybody like a person until they prove they' re otherwise." 
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"And the \·ictims," she said . "What did you think of them?" 

"Dariu s was a squared-away soldier," I said, without hesitating "You could count 

0 11 him to do his job right the first time. I never had a complaint about Midnjght neither. 

We never got cross of one another." Being sick of all the questions, I blew a long breath. 

''But I Ji ved off base. I didn 't hang out with the other guys much. Just T.K, mostly." 

She paced to the end of the table, dragging her hand along the tabletop. "Why did 

you Jive off-base? Were you too good for the company of your fellow soldiers?" 

"I wanted my own place. I never had one," I said. "A place where I could have 

some peace and quiet, some time to myself" 

"Not because there were too many non-whjtes on base?" 

"Had nothing to do with it. " 

"Your apartment building was all white." She glanced at me. "Did ou know that 

when you moved in'J" 

"I noticed it after I moved in,'' I said. "But it wasn 't nothing new to me." 

Besides, it was just a re-done boarding house with five apartments in all , three upstairs and 

two downstairs. "So what if everybody was white?;' 

"Your landlord didn 't tell you she only rented to v hit es when she let you have the 

place?" 

h. I "Sh said she liked the place quiet I huffed and slapped my palms on my t tg ,s. e 

h ldn't respect that. ' and clean. She wouldn 't tolerate nobody w o cou 

. ,, 1 said "In her mind, I mean." "Which added up to non-whites'J Capt. Mora es · 

"You 'd have to ask her. " 
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" You didn 't take it that way')'" 

" I told her a qui et. clean place sounded good to me." 

She rapped her pen across her palm. "After th fi h 
e ig t, were you clear-headed')" 

"I could think," I said . "But I wasn't clear-headed, not really." 

"When did you decide to take the victims to the McAllister farm?" 

****** 

They moved fast. Ambrose asked for duct tape and trash bags, and I told him both 

was under the kitchen counter. I asked what they was doing, and T.K. told me to shut up 

and do what they said ifl wanted to stay out of trouble. And I didn't want trouble no 
' 

trouble with the neighbors or no trouble with my C.O. After that Winchell murder the 
' 

major general was really cracking down on fighting. I would've been up shit creek if he 

found out I punched another soldier. T.K. bound Darius' hands and feet with the tape 

while Ambrose shoveled beer cans into a trash bag. I stood there, my stomach throbbing, 

my head cloudy, the blood pounding in my temples. I was mad, mad at Midnight for 

tearing down PawPaw's flag and mad at myself for hitting him. We was both wrong, 

especially me for hitting him so hard. Ambrose and T.K. flew around the place until 

finally they went in the kitchen . They whispered for a while, both of them getting agitated 

with their hand gestures. They had gloves on. Then T.K. told me to go sit in my Monte 

Carlo until they came out, so I did. 

A few minutes later, they towed Darius out between them, his feet dragging along 

the sidewalk Lucky for them, I lived on the first floor, so they didn't have to carry him 

down no stai rs They put him in my back seat and brought out Midnight. They was quiet, 

I didn 't see nobody peek out a and no lights came on in none of the other apartments. 
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,,indow nei ther TK. slid in the back seat with ti 
1em and bound their legs They wasn 't 

about to wake up, not as much as they drank a d 
n not as hard as they'd been hit. I thought 

it would 've been a wonder if either of them woke . up agam. 

Ambrose knocked on the driver's window Heh d . . 
· a a gym bag of mme m one hand 

and the full trash bag in his other. ''Follow T K 's di f ,, h . 
. . rec ions, e whispered. "I'm taking 

his truck. Meet you there." 

I started the car. As I backed out I saw T K · h · · ' · · m t e rearv1ew rumor putting duct 

tape over Darius ' mouth. "Where we headed?" I asked, hoping we was going to the base 

to dump Darius and Midnight off near Gate One. We could set them loose there, and they 

could make it back to their barracks. Guys stumbled back onto base drunk all the time. 

"Out Dover Road," he said. "To the house Ambrose mentioned earlier the 
' 

McAllister place." 

Everybody knew the McAllister place- a rundown, two-story, plank farmhouse on 

a handful of weed-eaten acres outside Clarksville. I turned down the driveway and drove 

slow past the statues Old Man McAllister made. Thirty to thirt -five cement and wire 

Confederate soldiers scattered over the hills to each side. All standing sentry, driving a 

bayonet into an invisible Yankee's gut, pointing to an enem position some, here across 

the hiohwa\1 or siohtino their rifles at nothino and nobody. All of them gray and headless. 
~ ] , ::, ::, ::, 

People said crazy old McAllister, who was filthy rich, filled the hollow insides of his men 

\\ith cash. Since his death, punks had lopped the heads off each and every statue, looking 

fo r the money. Nobody found none, but McAllister's family wouldn 't sell the place for 

fear somebody might once they had. So it sat there, abandoned, with those monuments to 

B vo Company forever some great headless army-or maybe a ghost company, ra ' 



dcfcJ1di11g a piece of land they never lost in spirit 

kne\\. there \,·as nothing worth stealing. 

obody ever put up a gate Guess they 

T.K. and me carried Darius and Midnight in th h b 
e ouse efore Ambrose showed up. 

Even by that point, I didn 't know what was going to happe d I d.d , . 
n, an I n t want to thmk 

about it. l was just glad we got out of my apartment without · . causmg a scene with my 

neighbors. No need to get kicked out of a good place to live And I h • . was opmg we could 

take care of everything so my C.O. wouldn't find out what I'd done. Inside the house I 
' 

checked Darius and Midnight. Their bleeding had stopped, and they breathed regular. I 

waited quiet while T.K., who was pretty worked up, paced around the dark living room. 

When Ambrose got there, he tossed me a beer from the gym bag and told me to 

keep an eye on our prisoners while he talked with T.K. The way he said prisoners jarred 

me because it was such a military word, too military for him. 

Darius and Midnight slumped against the wall. A breeze blew through the window 

beside them and across my face . The night was still warm, especially for February. As I 

sat on the floor, I could barely see the outlines of T.K. and Ambrose whispering in the 

shadows, but I knew what Ambrose pulled out of the bag when he handed it to T.K. I'd 

seen the glint of gun metal before. They came across the room, both carrying a beer in 

one hand and a pistol in the other. Ambrose carried the bag too and sat it at hjs feet. 

"Pi ssed you off, didn 't they, Charlie." 

"I'm over it. " I nodded my head at Darius and Midnight. "Untie them. They 

won't fight no more." 

·d "Are they, T.K.'J" 
"They' re not aoina to fi aht anyone anymore," Ambrose sat · 

::, ::, ::, 
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"Not anymore, Machinehead. We're not goina t 
.::i 

O stand for the way they treated 

"Forget it," I said . "He 's drunk. " 

"It 's your grandfather's flag, Charlie," Ambrose said. 

I clenched my fists . "My PawPaw's He was m" mo , d 
· 1 mma s gran pa." 

"It 's your ancestors ' flag, and they showed an utter Jack of respect for it." 

"These boys need to get to base, and I better get to bed myself" I nodded toward 

TX "Shouldn't you get back')" 

"I'm not going back, Machinehead. Fuck the Army. You think I want to serve 

this')" He waved his pistol at Darius and Midnight, hawked up a wad of phlegm, and spit 

it at them. 

"You 're not either, Charlie," Ambrose said. "You ' re with us now)' 

"I ain 't with nobody but the United States Army," I said . "Ya'II are so fucked up 

you don 't know what you' re saying." 

T.K. stamped his foot on the floor, sending an echo through the empty house. 

"Are you that stupid') They' re taking the whole darirn country away from us. They came 

in your home and ripped your flag off the wall. " 

"I told you, forget it. " 

"Forget hell ," he said . "That ' s what it's coming to. They're coming in our homes, 

d , d I'm not serving a country that 's taking our stuff, and telling us what we can an can t o. 

come to that ." 

"What about the law')" I said. "Desertion's illegal. " 



·'They won't find me. We have IDs cash e h' 
' , veryt mg we need?' 

"My dad gives me an allowance," Ambrose sa·d "A h ft . 1 
· e Y one, 1f I do say so 

myself I've been planning something like this for years so 1 d W h . 
, save . e, C arhe, are 

going to vanish like smoke." He blew a quick breath into the air in front of him 

"What about me'J" I asked . 

"T.K. wants to take you along," he said. "He thinks you ' re a good guy at heart . I 

think you' re a half-wit who ' ll rat us out. " He shrugged . ' But, e came up, ith a , a to 

ensure you' ll never turn on us." He knelt , pull ed a pi tol from the bag and lid it aero 

the fl oor. "You shoot the niggers." 

****** 

My head swam as Capt. Morale paced like a tin duck in a h ting all , fr m 

one end of that table to the ot her. ot enough le p and t 

cla\,·ing at each other in my head, fi ve month f , nd rin ho, thin mi_ht ha\' n if 

l had cho.c different. if I had done omething oth r than ,,hat I did. fi,· m nth f 

\\Ondering \,·hat the hell kind of orld I wa tu kin It o. t t m . and I want d it 

and done with . 

"Are you scared of them. Charli e1" th captam aid ' re I u afraid th ) ·11 

al1er you if you tell ,, hat happened'J" 

,. r 

m 

"I pul led the trigger." I aid. k ping m · ,. e\' n. ··That· all I 11 t 11 ·· 

"Why didn ' t you try to escape')·' h a ked. ··y ur 

ke,·s \, ere in your pocket. " 

''Who called the cops'J" I a ked, just curiou · 
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"Anonymou s caller," she sa id . "Someone said th 
ey saw you But that 's not 

. portant Do you know why you didn 't run')" 1m · · 

Sure, I knew. "Where was I going? Nothing mattered nomore. 
~ Nothing's no 

good Not the Army, not the whole stinking world. Where can I go? They can find me. 

One way or another, they can. They can do whatever they want What's to stop them') 

No law, no god . They' re the law around here. They're god." 

She pinched her eyebrows together and looked at me funny . "Who? Drake and 

Headd en ')" 

"All of them," I said. "Ain't no place for a guy like me to run. You ain 't getting 

away from their meanness and hatred. They prey on us, like a pack of wolves. Run us in 

the ground. They do what they like and blame it on us. Dying's the only way to get away 

from them." 

"You 're rambling, Charlie. Get a hold of yourself" She sat on the table and 

patted my shoulder. "They can 't get you here." 

"They oot me " I said. "And I want out" 
::, ' 

"How did they get you') Did they force you to do it ')" 

" I shook my head, harder and harder. "Nobody but "I pulled that trigger, just me. 

me pulled it" 

M I .d "But wh),? Did Drake and Headden force "I believe you," Capt ora es sat . · 

you?" 

d lk I did But what oood was it? It didn't "Nobody but me " I wante to ta . · 0 

. . d d Ambrose and T .K was gone. matter no more. Darius and M1drught was ea · 
Wasn't 

nobody ever o-oino to fi nd them. If they did, they wouldn't do nothing to them. 
;:, ;:, 
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E,erybody wanted to ki ll me. The captain said so And 
1 · wanted them to. wanted them 

to get me out of thi s fucking piece of shit world . Th . 
~ e weight had been on my shoulders. 

vly choice. Talking about it wouldn't do nobody no O d 
.:,0 0 . 

****** 

"Your chance to be a hero, Machinehead," T.K. said. 

My .3 57 laid against my foot. I left it there. 

"That's how you' ll be remembered," Ambro e added. ' hero. ' He I oked 

arou nd the room, twisting his head from side to ide like an 0 , I. ··o . u kn w, h r 

mu are, Charli e? Do you know who sta ed here? 

I lowered my head . "You told me. athan B dfi rd F rr 1 

'·One of our heroe ." T.K. aid, hi m 1h and Id " I le fi uo,ht fi r ur 

freedo m." 

"Freedom from what happen d t y u tonight·· m r turned t ,,ard th 

,,indo,,·. toward 1cAlli tcr ' oldi r r. and h \\a. n·1 afraid 

to light for it That ' what our fl ag tand fi r ·· H m ,. d a ~ int th had ,, . m kin1;t 

a rotten floorboard creak . I jump d. " r y u afraid. h rli ., 

T.K. laughed " ls that ,rhat th An11: trained · u fi r It train rn t fi_ht .. 

"'Pi ck up the gu n. Char li e ... A.mbr id 

\\ ithout moving. I tar d traight ahead. 

T. K. stepped to,rard m . clicking off hi pi t fe iy J wat hed th barr I om 

le\el \\·ith my face . "Play time ' o\'er. Pick it up. !owl ,. 
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I did what he told me. 

"Stand up," Ambrose said from somewhere behind me now "For the fi rst time in 

r li fe stand up and face them." you , 

I did that too . Darius and Midnight sagged against the wall, knocked out, not two 

feet in front of me. The piStoJ hung by my side. T. K and Ambrose moved, their boots 

thudding on the wooden floor. TK came around to my left . Ambrose stood at my back. 

"Forrest recruited farm boys from the area late in the war ' he said. 'He anted 

one more offen sive. The Yankees held Tennessee by then, so he had to lie lo\. , keep hi 

operation hidden. He used this house as a secret base in 1864. 

''What 's that got to do with us?" I asked . 

"Tonight ," T. K. sa id , "we carry on hi fight. ' 

"They desecrated our fl ag, Charli e. 'I ou don 't ant t all \ that. Ambr aid . 

"It made you so mad you hit him ." 

"Knocked the living hi t ou t of him." T.K. add d 

I clenched my free fi t. " It' PawPa\ ' flag. ob d ' m 

c. b atha11 Bed"ord Forre t or an hing h fou ht fi r. · don·t gi,·e a 1uck a out 11 _ 

hidden 

Cl I. ·th u r . u g \\~th th m ,. "Enough debate." Ambro e aid . " 1ar 1e. you go " 

k d O·,ce ri ino. I tri d to calm it. ke Pm n r, .. You threatening me?" I a ·e , m 

d Either hoot them or I II hoot 'OU "It 's more than a threat, Machinehea . 

mvse1r ·· 

"T.K :· I splut tered . 

tigh1·· 

d ·"\\e ' re As hard as I tried not to. I hoked on my wor . 
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''That 's in the past. Leave it there " H 1 . e coug 1ed and thumped his chest with a 

fist The gleam of hi s gun barrel stayed level with my eyes. "I' 
m not going back. you 

can come with me or not ." 

r knew then that somebody was going to die. T K d'd 
~ · · 1 n't hesitate. His voice 

didn 't hitch No doubt Ambrose was crazy but as far as I knew h 'd fi d ' , e never re a 

weapon in his life. He mjght crack, hesitate, refuse to do it at the last second. But not 

TK The Army had trained him, and he meant it when he said he'd shoot me. I could go 

after them, but I had no chance. They had my rear and a flank covered. I couldn 't get 

both before one got me. TK. made the best first target . If I hit him, Ambrose might not 

return fire, might miss if he did . Slim chance I could hit T.K, though. He was on full 

alert , his weapon drawn down on me. He could cap me in the skull before I turned 

around . No chance I could wheel and shoot Ambrose before TK. took me dO\- n. I 

couldn ' t get both of them. If one li ved, he would shoot Dariu and idni ht. He·d make 

sure I died too. AJI three of us . At best, I could take out one more man. 

TK. laughed "If you're trying to decide if you can hoot u . let m tell ou 

something," he said "You only have two bullets . ff you want to hoot it out , go ahead 

But don 't mi ss " He laughed again, and I shi ered . " ee, we c v red all the angle · 

\\'e ·re smarter than you, Machinehead, which isn 't saying much. ' 

"And don 't complicate matters by shooting yourself," Ambro e said . '·\\ e·II juSt 

use your gun to kill them It ' ll look like a murder-suicide." 

" .d I . oo . n prison would gang fuck you," Everyone will think you were afra1 t 1e m::,::,ers 1 

TX added 
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,\ fc\\· orange rays of t he dawn fell on my feet 
Darius twitched his head and 

!!fOil t1cd 1 hoped he wouldn ' t come to. 

·'We don 't have all night ," Ambrose said. "S 
o I ' II make you a deal, Charlie. you 

shoot one of them, and we' ll leave the other here alive." 

"You ' re lying," I said. "lfl shoot 'I 
one, you I just shoot the other and me too." 

"I give my word . You with me, T.K?" 

He didn 't answer. Out of the corner of my eye, 1 could see him look toward 

Ambrose "Yeah," he said finally. "That 's the deal. " 

"Why do I have to shoot somebody?" I said. 

"We can 't trust you unless you do," Ambrose said. "If you pull the trigger, you 

won't turn us in ." 

"What keeps ya ' II from turning me in?" 

"We're accessories. We tied them up and brought them here." 

"This isn't happening," I said, shaking my head. "It isn't happening." 

And Ambrose said, "It ' s one of them, or it ' s everyone, including you. Your 

choice, Charlie." 

****** 

"What are you afraid of?" Capt. Morales asked. "What keeps you from telling the 

truth? You can 't make things worse." 

"l ain't staying in this world," I said, feeling like I rocked back and forth in my 

chair, even though I sat stone still . "I pulled the trigger. Nothing else matters. We can 

lk · 't h ge the way thin°s is " ta · all day long It won' t bring nobody back, and tt sure won c an b · 
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The captain sighed. It sounded like she stood at the end f 1 0 a ong, dark tunnel 

"You 're absolutely right , Charlie." She fell into the chair across fro F 
m me. or the first 

ti me, I saw her slump. "Look, your court-martial is about appearances, not about the 

actuality of the events of February 23. Symbols, meanings, and double-meanings." She 

looked to the floor. "You know why I'm your chief counseJ?" 

From my end of the tunnel, I answered, "You was assigned ." 

" I was assigned because I'm Hispanic," she said . 'Tm not Cauca ian, and I m not 

African-American . I'm a compromise so no one can complain about th ra e of ,our 

d " judge a vocate. 

1 understood what she meant , but I didn t ha,· an an wer if h want d n 

"The major general didn 't haphazard I put ·our urt-marti al t g th r:· h ,,. nt 

011 "He elected e ery participatino part) with an eye t ward h r r hi a aran t th 

public ., 

·what vou \,·ant me to do') '' 1 managed to ay ·· all my ngr m n 

··rm not saying there' anything ,,T ng ,, ith it. Pri ,·at .' ' --rm ju I 

h tapp d 11 r P n a ain t h r aim " 't ur keeping you informed . That" my job." 

court -martial was designed to . end the me __ age that th u h 

beha\·ior. That 's the only important mitigating ir um tan Thi h rin i m r 

formality You·11 be senten d to death_·· 

·F· b ·d 'Tl th e--. · ute me. th b tt er .. · ·me y me." I sa1 . ' 1e ooner , 

I ·1 --s,.· mili tary law. 
''Don't hold vour breath " he smiled a bitter. ru 1111 

rt ·a1 to th Court of Military R ,iew. 
capital sentences go directly from general ourt -ma 1 

I. . . , I Court of Military Appeal . From 1 they uphold the sentence. ,,·e go automaticall) to t 1e 

R1 



there. we go to the US Supreme Court . lf ti 1 1ey up 1old the sentence or refuse to hear the 

case. we go to the President. If he signs it , you die. " 

·'J don 't want no appeal " I said "I pulled th . ' · e tngger." 

"The Code doesn't give a tinker's dam what 
you want. Those procedures must be 

fo llowed for a death sentence." 

I wanted to double over and grab my stomach but I Id , 
1 

. 
' wou n t et myself m front of 

a woman. I knew what she meant . I would spend years in Ft. Leavenworth, tossing 

around in a cell and turning everything that happened that night over and over in my head, 

wondering what might have happened if 

"My point, Charlie, is that you 're correct. What you tell me doesn 't matter " she 
' 

said. 'The panel members found you guilty, and they will sentence you to death. You can 

tell me the truth, and it won 't change a thing." 

"I got nothing," I said . "Nothing at all. " 

"You have nothing to lose," she said . "You can tell me and I'll tell the court. The 

prosecut ion will scream it ' s obfuscation, and Col. Gilbert \ ill agree. The panel won t bu 

an eleventh-hour admission. In other words, it ' s far too late for the truth to a e ou . 

"Suits me." 

'Tell me, Charlie," she said, lowering her voice like she wanted to keep a ecret 

from omebody. "Do you expect me to believe you killed t\- o men because they 

dishonored the memory of your great-grandfather?" 

"I loved PawPaw." 

"Ease your conscience. Your great-grandfather would . Didn't he teach you to tell 

d. I t ?" She laid her pen the truth? Didn 't he tell you the good Lord doesn 't tolerate 151ones y. 
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do,rn. leaned for.1vard , and put her hands on the t bl 
a e, palms down. "Didn 't he tell you 

the truth shall set you free?'' 

Yeah, PawPaw told me that. He'd t Jd 
o me other things I'd thrown aside by that 

point too. I yawned. I was tired, more tired than I could believe. 

"Never mind, Charlie," she said. 'Th Ann 
e Y wants you executed, so you 'II be 

executed I don 't need to be bothered with the truth Keep y h h , · our mout s ut . Just 

remember that those Sons of the Confederacy will take your silenc · f e as a sign o our 

loyalty to their cause. They' ll think you refused to turn on two brothers. In fact Drake 
' 

and Headden are probably counting on your silence." She shrugged. "It 's all the same to 

me 

I scratched my palm and breathed slow. She had me there. The probabl did 

want me to keep my mouth shut. Besides, what difference did it make? othing could be 

changed . I'd done got what I wanted. The panel had con icted me and I\ ould die 

sooner or later. She couldn 't get nowhere with m tory. Wh not get it off m ch t? 

\\'hy should I die the only one knowing? So I told here\ erything, e,·eryt hin Ambro 

and T.K. did and said. The whole story flooded out of m mouth o fa t I could bare! 

keep up, could barely get the words out . one of it made sen e, but it kept on coming. 

The captain li stened, twirling her pen the entire time. When I fini hed. she lean d back in 

her chair and folded her arms across her chest. ' T\ o \ eapons regi tered to ou are 

mi ssing," she said . "But the prosecution will point out no fresh tire tracks\ ere fou nd in 

the driveway of the McAllister farm. other than the ones from your car." 

"Maybe he parked T.K. ' struck on the highway.' 



·'Where a cop would see if)" 

"Maybe, maybe not. " I squinted at her "You don 't believe me'>'' 

"I'm looking at it from our opponent's perspective" she said "Y · 
, - our story 1s 

plausible, but the only supporting evidence is circumstantial. I gave you the infom1ation 

about Drake and Headden, so maybe you ' re telling me what I want to hear. I don t 

know" She let her words trail off. The air in the interview room gm hea\ v ith them, 

so heavy I could barely breathe. I told the tru th, e erything Ambro e and T.K. did . What 

was not to know'> 

"Pri vate, that panel is filled with career old i r . h id final! . \\ h nth • hear 

\'Our story. they' ll think that as a oldier in the ·nited late Am1_·. 

rnur countrymen and tand b our omrad \ u failed n th uni 

" I did n' t ha ve no choice," I aid . 

'They ' re not going to bu , that·· h r n a m 

.. TIH_.,.·11 think you cho e to h t t\\" 11111 nt rnen ·· H r \\ rd . . ma Ion~ 

f h fi I "Th ,. ·11 \\3\'S a\\·a~'- c hoed in my head I'd b en telling my I t c me rm nt 1 

,, ant to know why you didn ·1 h t rak and H dd n ·· 

"If I got ne. the other w uld\· u It n me 

-- . .\t lea t you \\·ould have h t a man wh d f"\" it .. 

"The other \\·ould\· hot Oariu and :-.t idni ht an~,, ay 

"You don 't know that. He might ha\· run fir hi life .. II r a gr ,, a dar . r 

. . . I t" n .\nd if h had hot th three of r1?d than usual "The prose ut,on mil mention t 181 P 1 • 

, ou. at least you \\·ould ha,·e died \\·ith some honor. 111 dignity ... owl datm 



\, ith the hardest eyes I'd ever seen . "As the panel will interpret your story. t\ omen died 

becau se you ' re a coward ,. 

She wheeled away from the table and staned pacing again . Drake and Headden 

weren't going to take you with them, and they weren t goin to kill ou. h said \\i th 
8 

di gusted frown , her voice ri ing. "They wanted to leave ou fi r th Arm t deal '"i th 

That' what the panel will think ." he tum d back toward m ut r 

wi ll claim you knew that. He' ll a k ho know I u didn' t kill th w m n t 

~-our own kin " he lammed her fi t n th tabl r u that . Pm t .. 

\1 y head to ed I felt lik I ,,·a tru lin t 'That 

ain ·1 \\ hat I meant 

he brea thed d p a fc, tim . wat hin m nh 

~ll O\\ S or arc \\'hat you 111 ant. harli ... . h fin II~ i . h 

tcm ard the ourt room. t " ard Ft amp 11. t , ard 

rel 111 .. ,\ II 1hc1 1 rnc1 tt cr. 11 ,, i. ,, hat th y m1: m , 

lntl'l11,11rnnal mea n. to . cc~ ou d ad .. 

.. 1·, avbody'1" I a. l..cd. I kin 

. he st;i rcd me do\\'11 " It .. n t my duty t ma that 1ua~1mc1m \ u . 00\\ I t 

I re~l'nt the panel \\ it h ;i n~· I 

"I did n' t h;i ,·e n h i c 

"The panel \\' il l think y· u did.'. 8 t 1 rak ·11 thin , u th 

111 0 11~ one .. 



J pulled the trigger, and nothing mattered aft 
1 er. stood there, Ambrose shovino a 

0 

Pistol in my neck and T. K. aiming one at my head. T K 
· -, a soldier I thought was my 

friend . He 'd been to my place. We'd drank togeth . 
er, gone m the field together, worked 

out together, shot the bull together. He pointed a pistol at my head and told me to shoot 

one of the boys laying cold at my feet. Boys from Bravo Company, boys I'd hung out 

with sometimes. They was good people, all of them. Darius, Midnight, and T.K. 
1 

never 

thought they'd come to this. I never thought it of Ambrose, who I didn't like worth a 

damn 

And what was it'J Why was we in this abandoned house with headless Rebel 

soldiers positioned all over the yard? Why was we pointing pistols and talking about 

shooting people for Nathan Bedford Forrest and whatever he fought for over a hundred 

years before') And why didn't it matter that I didn 't care about that? Why didn't it matter 

that my flag meant PawPaw to me and nothing else'J The whole situation was crazy, but 

what in the Lord's name did it mean'J Why couldn't nobody tell me that'J 

Another floorboard creaked under T.K. My head swam, and the smell of 

Ambrose 's aftershave and beer breath mixed together made me queasy. 'Your choice, 

Charlie," he said again "You better make it quick." 

Then I realized. I heard it in his voice, whispered in my ear. Nobody could tell me 

\\'hat it meant because nobody knew. No good Lord was out there with an answer book, 

I. . . . . . 1 W ·1 Darius and Mjdnioht, bound 1ke some dnll mstructor with a tra1mng manua . e was 1 · 0 

. . . · his triooer Ambrose, with and knocked out on the floor. T.K. , with his finger Jumping on °0 · 

d fi Me. Other than a pistol pressed to my neck, a pistol I'd paid my hard-eame money or. 

that-nothing Id On a whole lot of 
h. I And that meant the wor ran ot mg but peop e. 



eanness and hatred because fa r too many people Ii d h' 
n1 ve on not mg else. We stuffed 

\'el)1hing fu ll of it, poured it into everything we touched S . 
e · ure, we came up with pretty 

ex·cuses, but they didn 't mean nothing. Just words ti 
' cover or pure meanness and hatred. 

And I was going to kill for no other reason. None of it had nothing to do \,\~th nobody's 

fl ag or the color of nobody's skin. Not a damn bit ofit. None of it had to do with nothino 
=, 

except their meanness and hatred. And I couldn 't do a goddamn thing about it. 

Somebody was going to die. Me or Darius or Midnight or the whole lot of us. Maybe 

Ambrose or T.K. could too. My choice. But no way fo r me to work it out it hout one of 

us dying. 

Darius groaned again, so low and weak I could bare! hear him. T. . pit on th 

floor. fo re than likely, they intended to kill us all. I'd hoot idni ht. Th n T. . and 

. .\mbrose would shoot me and Darius. It didn't matter. Ju t pan of th ir i k am . \ e 

\\'Ou ld die because of their meannes and hatred . 

''Do it. Charl ie." T. K. whi pered . "Do it now " 

So I did . I rai sed my pi to t and que zed the tri og r t\,i . thinkin Dariu and 

Midn ight might ha\·e to die. but the didn t ha,e to die at th hand of mmon tra h 

Besides. they was bet ter off dead. \ e all v ould be. .3 7 roared t\\i . and their 

heads thumped the wa ll . knocked again t it b th impa t f th 

O\'erloaded my drunk. tired, worked-up y tern. I lo t m ' I :::: and went 10 the 11 r. 

Then nothino o · 

T . . !'. , _ ie oroogy and muddled . I armed the floor he sunlight \\·arming my ,ace wo"'e n . o oo 

. . . d'd t kno, ,, here I laid and couldn 't and got scared because noth111g looked fa miliar. I I n 

Id ome red and blue reca ll \\ hat I'd done the night before. In front of me. 1 cou see 



l,,aterial. stained with something, something dark . I Id 
cou n't make it out, so I sat up, slow 

because my whole body hurt. 

Darius and Midnight laid against the wall back to b k · h 
' ac , wit PawPaw's flag 

Coverina them from shoulders to waists. Their blood soaked th fl bl k 
;:, e ag ac -, covered the 

Stars and bars. Blood and gore stained the wall in red and gray s I h 
1
.k 

p as es 1 ·e two old hand 

fans J got to my feet , my hands shaking with the rushing memories. Both hit quare in 

the head. Not much left. Outside the window, a headless Rebel oldier drew a bead on 

me with his rifle. Maybe he shot them. If I'd had it in me J ould e lau hed. 
01 

that 

it ,,·as funny. The McAllister farm . Of all the place in the\! orld . ra ed onfi derate 

0ag wrapped around two dead soldier of the nn bla k no le . in id om 

goddamn house athan Bedford Forre t once I pt in 1 "' 7 wa la ~n n the fl r I 

1, i hed it had ome bullet so I could add m · o, n platt rt th wall 

tu rned I looked at Darius and id night a ain. ran ut id . and thr w up ff th 

Then I at on th tep . taring ,·er th fi nnati n f R !di . a h ')'. dead 

brec1.c blo\\i n~ the tink of my puke a ro m fa 1 ' M 111 arl n t t n fi t a, . I 

thought of runnin u. but I didn 't both r. 

I I d.d ' k th art f th untn_• nd it wa th ir" rid lil \'C no p ace to go. I I n t ·no no r p 

anyway I ouldn 't get out of it by m If. and I didn' t want n pan fit n m re 

,, ai ted. thinking up the sto ry I'd tell th op . om b d , w uld h ,,. u 

*** * 

The deputies did . Soon enough. I ,.vent to th brig. got un-manial d. and finall 

told my tory to the captain . d O 1e from m • cell and took me 
0011 enough. the guard ru= n 

. Tl t ok off my chain fir t to the counroom for my sentencing heanng. iey 0 
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1 <;tllrcd 0ut the ,,·ind0w. ad miring the morning 1- 1 · rg it. as Col. Gilbert finished hi s 

()rcning speech The captain was it ching to tell my story. 
I smi led, thinking again she was 

a ting her breath . The panel wasn't going to listen They I d 
" - · a rea Y wanted to execute me 

' 
and they wasn 't going to be swayed. But what if) 1 wondered Wh t .f h h . 

· · a I t ey c anged their 

mind s') What if they decided to throw me in prison for the rest of i·c • d f .. 
my 11e mstea o killmg 

rne'l Like they done the murderer of that Winchell boy. What if they left me to wallow 

arou nd in this shithole world? What if they left me to think about the meanness and hatred 

over and over and over? Wouldn 't that be worse? Capt. Morales bolted from her seat 

when the colonel asked if the counsels had any pressing matters to attend to before 

beginning the day 's business. "Your honor, ifl may approach the bench. The defendant 

has told me-" 

"Ya ' ll don 't know what 's out there," I cut in. "I ain 't going back out. It 's their 

world . Ya ' ll don't have a goddamn clue." 

"Pvt . Cayhill ," the judge boomed, "watch your language in my court ." 

"My words don't matter, don 't matter a goddamn bit," I went on, jumping out of 

my seat. "It 's out there, god damn it." I charged around the defendant's table. Capt. 

Morales took a step toward me, and the guards moved in . "It 's out there," I screamed, 

waving my arms like a crazy man. "Meanness and hatred. And ya' II are fooling with me." 

"Your honor," the captain yelled, "my client is in no mental state for this hearing." 

"Out there, god damn all ya ' II. " 

h II d at the auards "Remove this The colonel stood, waving his gavel , and o ere O ' 

soldier from my courtroom." 
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They bore dovm on me quick . I didn't fight them. It didn't matter. They took me 

nd druo me from the courtroom. With eyes as big as biscuits, Capt. Morale do"·n a o 

hed them take me out . The judge wiped his forehead with a handkerchief. That watc 

courtroom was always hot . I laughed as loud as I could. guard ki ked m in th hip. 

h t didn ' t stop me. Before one clamped hi hand aero m ja, , I h ll red n la 1. butt a 

d t·n,e "Let me out of thi s hit hole. ' 
goo 1 • 

As the guards drug me throu h the counroom d m 

tcppe d Up and napped m pictur . Th fl h !ind li2h1 

\\ irn in nw eye A 1.ward pu h d th ph t 

1 hoped the new paper would u that pi tur I h 

thcv,\ aS. would - it I h pd all th 

011c I hoped th ·'d han~ that h t n th ir " II 



I'm Only Bleed ing 

Outside. the siren wai led to a stop. Red d h. 
an w ite light cartwheeled through the 

t droom ,vi ndow again, ricocheting off the walls. The amb 1 1e u ance stopped across the 

street at the home of the elderly couple. Kenneth could never remember their name. The 

Wheelers') Willards'l They were the only elderly couple in the neighborhood, and the 

husband 's doctor diagnosed hi s heart trouble soon after Kenneth and Julia moved in. 

Kenneth propped himself up on his elbow. How long since they'd moved to Rockport 

Drive') Right after their honeymoon He quickly ran through the months, eleven in all. 

Eleven months was a long time to live with serious heart problems. The other neighbors 

said Mr Wheeler, or Willard, was in bad shape, that his doctors told him to enjoy 

whatever time he had left because they couldn't do anything for him. Kenneth rarely saw 

him outside, and judging by the lawn-keeping activity of his neighbors, Kenneth thought 

Clarksville had a city ordinance requiring a well-kept yard. 

are?" 

In the bed beside him, Julia groaned. "What is it'l" 

"Ambulance," he said . "At the Wheeler' s." 

"At the Whelans again?" She shook her head on her pillow. "Those poor people." 

"They won 't be together much longer," he said. "How old do you suppose they 

"Late seventies, early eighties. Why?" 

'They've had a lot of good years." 

"I hope so, but it 's sad ." 

. h houlder blade. "People don't 
"Why'l" he said, rubbing the smooth skm over er s 

last forever" 

O') 



"I know. but I don't like endi110s '' ~ -

•·They ' re inevitable." 

She grunted. "That doesn 't mean I have to like them. 
In fact , the only thing I 

dislike more is being kept awake by pointless conversati ,, ons. 

"She' ll take it hard. " 

"Maybe she's glad to see him go." 

Kenneth pushed her shoulder gently. "That's a horrible thing to say." 

"Maybe she killed him." 

"Why would she kill him')" he asked, the lights spinning over their bed. 'They've 

been married since Moses." 

"Maybe he kept her awake all night." 

"You don 't have to beat me over the head ." 

"I'm about to anyway." 

He flopped back on his pillow and whined. "She threatens me. The alwa s start 

wit h threats." 

"Oh, hush." 

"One day, threats. The next day, cyanide in my cereal." 

"Why would I want to kill you?" 

"Those mystery novels have warped you. They' re all about some woman \ ho kill 

her husband. " 

"Or lover," she said . 

He threw his forearm over his eyes. "The truth comes out . I'm crushed, really 

crushed. 1t 's a sick love triangle." 
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"More like an octagon " 

"More than one lover?'· 

"There 's money involved, too." 

"Oh, so you want my wealth " 

"Yeah, I married a co llege in tructor for hi ealth 

" I just couldn ' t keep you sati ti ed. huh?' 

'Tm a complex woman." he aid " I have num rou n 

.. uch a ?'' 

.. leep Lot and lot of I p " 

··You'd kill for lcepr 

"In a hca nbea t .. 

figure· 

•\ . the light boun d ar und the r m. h fi lded h, hand tu 

h1 heart thu111pi11g a\,·a~· b 11 ath hi . ri r h 

~h:il'c <.1 0111ach O.it and mu. le . t nc fr 111 th " he 

Juli:i ,cad :\ ndrc\, \\'cil· . \\1.:lln re n. an mad· n I till. 

\\;1 ~11 ·1 l!uarantccd "\\'hat \\ uld y u d \\ ith u m ·· 

... . leer .. Sh laugh d . ftl~· "Y u·re" I inu ri h ant th , ' 

"1'111 l lccding owr her". an y u J 

"I Im, arc ~-ou blccdinQ. .. 

"111111\" soul. dc:u In m~·. ul ·· 

m 

Ith 

"Pica. c. it·. t earh· f r mel ram 
him h m Ued 

11 :in11 . li~c fre . hl~-ba k d read le ru . t th m 

liti ~ wars to wn1n- ab ut this \\ h,· rnlk al ut it t nil.!.h t' .. 



"You hope \\'e have fi ft y years ." 

"And you don' t'.)'. 

"Of course, I do," he said, nudgino her leg . h h. 
:::, Wit IS foot. 

"What 's the problem then?" 

He patted his chest and sighed. ' 'E d 
ver won er what's the point? We' ll all die 

someday, and everyone will forget us." 

"I won 't forget you." 

"But you 'd go on without me." 

"Yes, I would, but I wouldn't forget you " She ran a hand hi h · across s c est. "I'd 

be thankful I had you." 

"Then you'll die too," he said. ''Life ends in sadness. No way around it." 

"All the more reason we should enjoy what we have." 

Kenneth followed the light tumbling around them. "Sometimes I wonder how." 

"First, you get plenty of sleep. You can only enjoy life when you ' re well-rested." 

She poked his shoulder. "You 'd go on without me, wouldn 't you? I'd want you to ." 

Would he? Well, yes, but it wouldn't be easy. He couldn't imagine life without 

her, but he knew most people felt that way early in a relationship. Maybe that died too. 

Maybe the death of that feelino would be worse than her death. Maybe instead of losing 
:::, 

her physically, he'd just lose all feeling for her someday. Maybe he wouldn 't care if she 

came to bed with him_ Maybe he wouldn't care if she dropped off the face of the earth. 

And would it be worth it if things turned out that way? If they wound up trapped togerber 

wilh no idea how to get out? If the world wore them down and they wound up bitter, old 

~ . 
arts instead of a romantic old love-struck couple? 

' ' 
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"About that sleep," she said, smoothing the hair b h. d h. " 
e m is ear, you need some " 

She ki ssed him on the temple "I love you To hell with all the rest. " 

·'I hope I die first ," he said . 

"You 're going to ." She laughed again and rolled over. "Y 
ou really walk right into 

them, honey You really do. " 

Kenneth heard the gurney roll down the sidewalk outside !'.oil d b h 
1 , 1• owe y t e c atter 

of the EMTs loading it into the ambulance. Doors slammed. The lights stopped bounding 

around the room. He listened to the ambulance back out of the Whelan's driveway and 

slowly make its way down Rockport Drive. 

Someday, Julia and he would be in that same situation. Another group ofEMTs 

would cart one of them out on a gurney. But not tonight. Tonight, those EMTs weren't 

even born yet. Tonight, he was here, and she was beside him, for tonight and who knew 

how many more nights. He hoped . 

Would it be worth it') He didn 't know, but there was only one way to find out. 

He ran his arm under her pillow, beneath her head, and laid his other arm across her waist, 

thankful the ambulance had stopped across the street tonight. 
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